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The delivery of our Mission 
requires people who are 
caring, innovative, creative 
and committed to personal 
excellence and who share the 
following values:
•   Integrity and honesty.
•   Respect for the individual.
•   Passion for excellence.
•   Accountability and 
     teamwork.
•   Professionalism and 
     commitment.
•   Dedication to making 
     others better.
•   Service and results.

To be the premier funding 
organization in the provision 
of quality customer care to 
individuals, institutions and 
groups seeking to enhance the 
initiation, promotion and 
development of programmes 
and opportunities in the areas 
of Culture, Health, Arts, Sports, 
and Education through effective 
collaboration, teamwork, 
innovation and motivated 
staff for the sustained
viability of the Fund in the
process of nation building.

To be the premier funding 
agency providing impactful
value to Jamaica in the areas 
of Culture,Health, Arts,
Sports and Early Childhood
Education.

CORE VALUESMISSIONVISION
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The Most Hon. Andrew Michael Holness, ON, MP
Prime Minister

The theme of “Advancing the National Agenda” is 
appropriate as the CHASE Fund continues its significant 
contribution to national development in the areas of 
culture, health, the arts and education for the financial 
year 2019-2020.  

During the year under review the Fund assisted in the 
construction, renovation and expansion of infant schools 
and departments valued at $470 million impacting 41 
infant schools and approximately 1,473 students.  

Indeed, as part of the 2019/20 budget, a five-year capital 
investment plan totaling $30 billion to upgrade health 
facilities and equipment was tabled.  This represents 
the largest commitment to improving public health 
infrastructure by any Administration in Jamaica for over 
20 years.  Improvement to seven major healthcare facilities 
across the island at a cost of $215 million was undertaken 
by CHASE.  

Of note were the development of a much-needed Cardiac 
Unit and a 16-bed High Dependency Unit at the Kingston 
Public Hospital (KPH) and a $50 million contribution to 
the Ministry of Health and Wellness’ Vector Control 
Programme, to assist in reducing mosquito-borne diseases 
and eradicating the Aedes Aegypti mosquito - carrier of 
the Dengue virus.

The CHASE Fund also engaged in efforts to renovate 
and upgrade community cultural centres to facilitate 
cultural expression, community development and 
purposeful engagement of the youth as strategic 
intervention which carries a great deal of benefit for the 
communities and the society as a whole.

I am pleased to also note, that the Fund engaged HOPE 
interns to help with project related activities in 2019.  
The HOPE Programme is most effective when Agencies 
and Government companies such as CHASE participate. 
I thank the CHASE Fund for being a partner in the 
empowerment of young people. 

I commend the Board of Directors of the Fund for 
their continued guidance of the organization; and the 
management and staff for their hard work and delivery 
of projects that greatly impacted the development of the 
education, health, sports, arts and culture sectors.  As we 
look forward to a new financial year with the challenge 
of responding to the COVID-19 pandemic high on the 
agenda, I am confident the CHASE Fund will continue to 
contribute to national development. Indeed the work of 
the Fund is strategically assisting to build a new Jamaica, 
addressing the needs of Jamaicans fostering hope and 
optimism.

Message

PRIME
MINISTER’S
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Message

FINANCE
MINISTER’S

Since its inception the CHASE Fund has played an 
integral role in funding the building, upgrade, restoration, 
or installation of facilities in the areas of culture, health, 
education and the arts.

The financial report for FY 2019-2020 indicates that the 
past year was a busy and productive one for the CHASE 
Fund. 
 
Funding of $297.993M was approved for Health; $288M 
for Education; and $256.122M approved under the Arts 
and Culture Portfolio.
 
With these interventions, the Fund continues to fulfill 
its mandate as reflected in the description of projects 
financed during the period which are detailed in this 
Report.

Since its inception, CHASE has approved $4.531B for 
Health; $5.315B towards the Early Childhood Education 
sector; and $3.467B for interventions related to arts and 
culture. The challenge going forward is for CHASE to 
build on the experience of these programmes in order 
to further improve communities, enhance development, 
and increase quality of life.

The other challenge is to create a more resilient 
organization that can withstand the turbulence of 
disruptive events like the COVID-19 pandemic.  
This is necessary for a public body that is often called 
on as a part of the national response machinery.

I thank the CHASE Board of Directors who have been 
entrusted with the major decisions and the burden of the 
wider implications in the execution of the Fund’s objectives.   
The transparency of the 2019-2020 report could only have 
been achieved with their conscientious oversight.
 
I also commend the Chief Executive Officer and the 
CHASE Fund staff who continue to demonstrate strong 
commitment to the organization in support of the national 
agenda.
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CHAIRMAN’S

Improved services, public access and capacity building 
are at the heart of the funding decisions made at the 
CHASE Fund. We are always seeking to ensure that the 
identified needs of beneficiaries and communities have 
been addressed with the implementation of a project; that 
the number  of persons impacted is wide; that projects, 
where possible, are sustainable and scalable and serve to 
improve the welfare of those who need it most. 

In FY 2019/20, the Fund approved $298M for projects in 
Health; $288M for projects related to Early Childhood 
Education; and $246M was approved to facilitate cultural, 
artistic and heritage activities across the island. 

The acquisition of critical equipment for hospitals 
accounted for much of the available funding for health. 
One major accomplishment over the period was the 
funding of equipment for operating theatres and 
treatment areas at the Mandeville Regional Hospital, 
May Pen Hospital, Percy Junior Hospital and the Black 
River Health Centre.

CHASE also approved funding of $50 million toward 
the Ministry of Health and Wellness’ Vector Control 
Programme, which is aimed at reducing the number 
of mosquito-borne diseases and eradicating the Aedes 
Aegyti mosquitoes that are carriers of the Dengue virus. 
Additionally, $10M was approved for the Ministry of 
Health and Wellness’ Public Education campaign on 
Coronavirus. The CHASE Fund provided funding to 
acquire additional testing equipment and supplies for 
the National Influenza Centre (NIC) at the University 
Hospital of the West Indies (UHWI).  The equipment, 
valued at approximately $35M, is expected to enhance the 
capability of the Centre enabling it to test more samples 
quickly and accurately.   

Among the many interventions for the early childhood 
education sector were the construction of new early 
childhood institutions and the extensive renovations to 
existing facilities.  CHASE contributed to the sector over
52,000 square feet of infrastructure development through

the construction, renovation and expansion of infant 
schools and departments, which were completed 
and handed over during the period.   The end result is 
improved learning environments for students and 
employment opportunities for the various construction 
sites.  

Under its Arts and Culture portfolio, CHASE invested 
$31 million in its Music in Schools and Community 
programme.   The initiative benefitted over 30 primary 
and high schools, tertiary institutions and marching 
bands through the acquisition of musical instruments 
and equipment.  The Fund also provided support for 
renovations to several community cultural centres 
including the Woodstock Community Cultural Centre 
and Castle Community Cultural Centre, both in Portland; 
the Westmoreland Oval (Annotto Bay Multipurpose 
Complex) in St. Mary and the Tavern Community Centre 
in St. Andrew. 

The Fund continues to be responsible for implementing 
and monitoring many of the projects for which it approves 
funding.  The audit of the company’s compliance with 
GoJ procurement procedures for FY 2019/20, gives some 
assurance that the operations have been carried out in a 
transparent and acceptable manner.
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Mr. Phillip Henriques
Chairman

CONT’D

Even with an acceptable level of compliance, the Board 
and management refined the approval and implementation 
processes to improve accountability.  Our efforts required 
a great deal of commitment from all Directors and I am 
deeply appreciative of their efforts and dedication.

Our capability to deliver some projects was advanced 
by joint ventures with various private sector groups, 
non-governmental organizations and community-based 
groups.  I would like to thank the many partners, associates 
and friends who have worked with us to make a difference.  

The management and staff continued to perform with 
a high level of professionalism and commitment to the 
organisation’s development objectives.  They have faithfully 
done so even in the face of the many contending needs that 
we have had to address, our resource constraints and the 
challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic towards 
the end of the financial year.  I take this opportunity to 
commend them on the prudence and integrity that they 
have demonstrated in the execution of their duties.
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The CHASE Fund continues to play an integral role in 
supporting the national agenda through its strategic 
investments in Culture, Heart, Arts, Sports and Early 
Childhood Education.  
During the year under review, the Fund provided access 
to social services, opened up new opportunities and 
created a framework for sustained national growth 
and development.

Operational Overview

The year ended March 31, 2020, was a challenging one for 
the Fund against the background of an increasing demand  
for financial support and a capped Subvention Budget 
from the Government of Jamaica.
Notwithstanding, the organization was able to effectively 
respond to many of the varied requests for support by 
disbursing One Billion Six Hundred and Thirty Eight 
Million and Forty Four Thousand Dollars 
(J$1,638,044,000). 
Of note however, due to the COVID -19 pandemic 
towards the end of the final quarter of the year, a number 
of projects and programmes across CHASE’s three sectors 
were impacted.  Under its Early Childhood Education 
sector portfolio, delays were experienced in the execution 
of works on the construction projects and this hampered 
the organization’s disbursement efforts.  Under the Health 
sector portfolio, there were a number of projects under

implementation pertaining to equipping, upgrading and/
or renovating of hospitals and health centres; with the 
advent of the pandemic, hospital authorities shifted 
priority in order to focus on ensuring that the facilities 
were in a state of readiness to handle emergency cases 
due to COVID-19.  The Arts and Culture sector portfolio 
experienced shortfall in disbursements as events were 
being cancelled due to the restrictions placed on large 
gatherings.  Delays were also experienced at the 
pre-contract stage of some construction projects and 
there was an interruption regarding the bonding 
process for some scholarship recipients.

A summary of performance is shown
 in the table below

TOTAL                           267                     822,562               1,560,446              150,000             1,638,044

Sports                              -                            -                        536,000                       -                       536,000

Health                            159                     297,804                 341,482                       -                       318,415

Arts & Culture               72                     236,600                 256,112                        -                       217,136

Education                       36                      288,158                 426,852                150,000                566,493

NO. PROJECTS
APPROVED

VALUES OF
APPROVALS

‘000’

GOJ SUBVENTION 
‘000’

APPROPRIATION 
IN AID

DISBURSEMENTS
‘000’

SECTOR

Summary of Performance
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•     Special vulnerable groups, including persons with
      disabilities and children benefitted from training in
       the creative arts through programmes such as the
       JAID Textile Art workshops and the National Gallery
      of Jamaica Saturday Arts Time. 

Early Childhood Education
  
For the period under review, the Early Childhood 
Education sector received J$426.852M in Subvention and 
J$150.0M in AIA making a total of J$576.852M; of this 
amount the sector disbursed J$566.493M.  Thirty-six (36) 
projects were approved to the tune of J$288.158M.  
A few of the major projects are highlighted as follows:

•     Construction was completed on twenty-four (24) 
       infant schools and departments.

•     Fifteen (15) infant schools were provided with 
       interactive smart boards to enhance learning.  
       These schools also benefitted from minor renovations
       to the classroom space.

•     Two (2) infant schools were provided with play 
       equipment to aid development.

•     Over 100 tertiary level students received scholarships
       to continue studies in the Early Childhood Education
       field.

•     Eighteen (18) new projects were approved within the 
       year amounting to J$288.158M.

•     Approximately 10,000 infants and Early Childhood
       Education practitioners benefitted from CHASE 
       interventions throughout the year under review.

Highlights of Performance

Arts and Culture
  
The Arts and Culture sector approved seventy-two 
(72) projects to the tune of J$236.6M.  Of this amount 
J$217.136M was disbursed from a Subvention of 
J$256.112M. Some of the major projects are highlighted 
as follows:

•     The renovation of four (4) community cultural centres   
       achieved practical completion over the period.  These   
       were the Woodstock Community Cultural Centre and 
      Castle Community Cultural Centre, both in Portland; 
       the Westmoreland Oval (Annotto Bay Multipurpose 
       Complex) in St. Mary and the Tavern Community 
       Cultural Centre in St. Andrew.

•     Thirty-seven (37) entities, namely primary and high
       schools, tertiary institutions and marching bands 
      received musical instruments valued at over J$30.0M     
       under CHASE’s Music in Schools and Community
       initiative.

•     Twenty-five (25) Jamaicans pursuing various studies
       in the visual and performing arts benefitted from
       scholarships totaling over J$20.0M.

•     Several events geared towards showcasing Jamaica’s  
       rich cultural heritage were supported, including the    
       JCDC programmes for 2020 and Fireworks on the
       Waterfront 2019.

•     A number of initiatives were funded that provided a
       platform for the recognition and display of the 
       performing and visual arts, including the Actor Boy
       Awards 2020, and the JaRIA Honour Awards 2020.

Report

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S

CONT’D
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Health
  
The Health sector performance showed One Hundred 
and Fifty-Nine (159) approvals inclusive of the Individual 
Medical Assistance Programme (IMAP) to the tune of 
J$297.994M.  The Subvention received was J$341.482M; 
of this amount J$318.415M was disbursed.  Some of the 
major projects are highlighted as follows:

•     Four (4) hospitals received medical equipment such
       as dialysis machines (UHWI), ultrasound machines, 
       cardio resting echocardiograph systems, 
       echocardiogram machine, cardiac stress machine,
       ventilators, x-ray machine, patient monitors, autoclave     
       machine, suction machines, defibrillators (KPH), crash
       carts, medication trolleys and patients monitors
      (Spanish Town Hospital).

•     One health centre was provided with security fencing
       (Glendevon Health Centre, St. James).

•     Several health fairs were funded whereby thousands
       of under-served Jamaicans benefitted from free 
       medical tests including blood pressure, blood sugar,
       eye screening, dental, HIV and cervical cancer checks.

Conclusion
  
The new operational year will see CHASE remaining 
committed to fulfilling its mandate to build the country’s 
human capacity and to, thereby contribute to Jamaica’s 
sustainable development.  The CHASE Fund will continue 
to administer the funds contributed to ensure that both 
company and national objectives are achieved.

I would like to express deep appreciation to all our 
partners and stakeholders, who have given the Fund 
outstanding support during the year.  Our Chairman and 
Board of Directors have demonstrated an extraordinary 
level of commitment to the organization and wisdom in 
guiding its development and for this contribution, I am 
profoundly grateful.

I salute and thank the management and staff for their 
dedication and focus in the work of the Fund.  I strongly 
believe that together we can take CHASE to new heights 
and realize our vision for social development in Jamaica.

W. Billy Heaven O.D; JP 
Chief Executive Officer

Report

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S

CONT’D
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REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
  
The CHASE Board of Directors continued its prudent 
oversight of the Fund‘s operations for the period April 1, 
2019 to March 31, 2020.   

Sector Committees comprising Board members 
reviewed and recommended applications to the Board 
and monitored the progress of over 300 projects in the 
portfolio.  Directors also met with representatives of the 
Ministries of Health and Wellness; Culture, Gender, 
Entertainment and Sport; and Education Youth and 
Information as well as the Early Childhood Commission 
to determine the priority areas for the sectors.  

The Board, through its Finance and Audit Committee, 
paid attention to the subvention received from the 
Government and the supplementary budget approved 
and noted expenditures within the various categories.

Modifications were made to the project approval process 
to refine technical pre-approvals and control the carrying 
forward of projects into a new financial year. The Board 
anticipates project amounts carried forward will be 
reduced for F/Y 2021-2022.

During the next twelve months, CHASE’s inflows/
subvention will continue to be allocated in the 
proportions: 40% to Sports; 25% to Early Childhood 
Education; 20% to Health; 15% to Arts and Culture.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES 
AND EVENTS AFFECTING 
THE FUND DURING 2019-2020

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, a number of projects 
and programmes across CHASE’s three sectors were 
impacted.

Under its Early Childhood Education sector portfolio, 
which comprises several construction projects, delays 
were experienced in the execution of works, as some 
construction workers did not report to the sites, 
resulting in slower pace of works. Further, a few 
contractors, suppliers and service providers halted 
operations altogether, which caused further delays, and 
which hampered CHASE’s disbursement efforts. 

Under its Health sector portfolio, a number of projects 
were under implementation that pertained to equipping, 
upgrading and/or renovating hospitals and health centres. 
With the advent of the pandemic, hospital authorities 
indicated a priority shift to focus on ensuring that health 
facilities were in a state of readiness to handle emergency 
cases brought on by COVID-19. Event-based projects 
such as health fairs and walkathons were postponed due to 
restrictions placed on large public gatherings. 

CHASE’s Arts and Culture sector was also impacted by the 
pandemic. There was slower than anticipated progress on 
the pre-contract stage of four major projects, interruption 
of the bonding processes for three scholarship recipients, 
and cancellation of event-based projects.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN SCOPE 
OR NATURE OF ACTIVITIES

There are no proposed changes in scope or nature of 
activities anticipated.

MODIFICATIONS TO 
THE CORPORATE PLAN

A supplementary budget was submitted to the Ministry of 
Finance and the Public Service to reflect adjustments in 
the capital expenditure budget.
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certification of infant schools and departments; and 
support training programmes for early childhood 
practitioners. Included in the list of schools to be 
constructed are the May Pen, Victoria and Kilsyth Infant 
Schools in Clarendon, and the Patrick Town and Pondside 
Infant schools in Hanover, which will collectively amount 
to 30 classrooms with the required amenities at an overall 
cost of $278M.

For the Health sector, the major focus will be on equipping 
health facilities across the country with much-needed 
medical equipment; supporting programmes that promote 
healthy lifestyles; and providing scholarships to specialist 
medical personnel aligned with GOJ priority areas. 
The upcoming financial year will see CHASE-funded 
interventions at the Noel Holmes, Percy Junor, Black 
River and Mandeville Regional Hospitals, as well as the 
Salt Spring and Alexandria Health Centres. 

Under its Arts and Culture mandate, CHASE will establish 
additional community cultural centres in under-served 
communities, including Sherlock and Olympic Way in 
St. Andrew, and Giddy Hall in St. Elizabeth. Further, 
support will be provided to construct a purpose-built 
cultural centre on North Street, Kingston to provide 
training in the performing and visual arts at the 
primary and secondary level for students who live and 
attend school in Downtown Kingston. CHASE’s support to 
the sector will also extend to the provision of scholarships 
and grants to students pursuing programmes in the Arts.

FORECAST AND PROJECTIONS OF 
KEY FINANCIAL AND OPERATING 
MEASURES FOR THE NEXT TWELVE 
MONTHS

   i.   To continue to allocate income received to the priority 
        sectors according to the approved percentages.

 ii.  Allocate disbursements to sectors according to 
        projects assessed and approved by the Board.

iii.   Establish partnerships with the private sector 
        and expand collaboration with the public sector 
        at the level of ministries and agencies.

 iv.   Support rationalization of each sector based on other 
        donor funding available and priorities established.

SPECIFIC PROJECTS FOR 
FUTURE IMPLEMENTATION 

For the upcoming Financial Year (2020/21), CHASE will 
continue providing much needed interventions under its 
mandated areas. Accordingly, for the Early Childhood 
Education sector, CHASE will continue to construct, 
upgrade and equip infant schools and infant departments 
according to ECC standards; provide funding for the 

ACTUAL
$’000

BUGET
$’000

VARIANCE
$’000

Other Income                             2,177                  -                        2,177

Capital and 
Administrative Expenses          
Surplus                                       114,531                -                      114,531

Interest Income                          5,418                   -                        5,418

Appropriations in Aid             150,000                -                      150,000  

Project Disbursement           1,638,044       1,710,446                72,402

Subvention Received             1, 810,646      1, 810,646      

143,264          250,200                 106,936

SUMMARY OF ACHIEVEMENTS MEASURED 
AGAINST PERFORMANCE TARGETS

Report
DIRECTORS’

CONT’D
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Dr. Garth Anderson 
Deputy Chairman, Finance &
Audit Committee & Chairman 
of the Education Committee

Dr. O’Neal Mundle 
Chairman, Communication

Committee & member of 
the Arts & Culture Committee

Mr. Bindley Sangster 
Member of the Finance & Audit Committee 

Member of the Communications 
Committee

Mr. Phillip Henriques 
Board Chairman & Chairman

of the Finance & Audit Committee

Mr. Hugh Croskery 
Member of the Finance 

& Audit Committee 
Member of the Arts & 

Culture Committee

Mr. Duane Smith

Board Of
DIRECTORS
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Mr. Kent Gammon 
Company Secretary

Mrs. Nicole McLaren-Campbell 
Chairperson of the Arts &

Culture Committee & member
of the Education Committee

Ms. Merle Donaldson 
Chairperson of the Health

Committee & Deputy Chairperson 
of the Communications Committee

Mr. Robert Williams 
Deputy Chairman of the Education 
Committee and Deputy Chairman 

of the Health Committee

Mr. Hidran McKulsky 
Member of the Education 
and Health Committees

Mr. Ian Levy 
Member of the Finance & Audit and

Arts & Culture Committees

Ms. Novlette Howell 
Member of the Communication

and Education Committees
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STAFF

PROJECTS DEPARTMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT

Kesha Griffiths
Accountant

Judene Armstrong
Senior Accounting Clerk

Shanni Pockhai
Procurement Officer

Michelle Grant
Finance Manager

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Shannon Guthrie
Project Officer -

 Education

Jason Francis
Monitoring and 

Implementing Officer - 
Education

Patricia Vernon
Secretary

Alain Williams
Project Monitoring

Officer - Arts & Culture

Nigelee Johnson
Project Officer - Health

Latoya Aquart-Foster
Project Manager

Hilary Coulton
Public Relations &

Administrative Manager

Toni-Ann Bell
Administrative Assistant

Tameka Haughton
Office Attendant

Jason Poyser
Driver/Messenger

Tricia Redwood
Receptionist/

Telephone Operator

Andre Fray
System Administrator

CEO’S OFFICE

Earlette Palmer
Executive Assistant

W. Billy Heaven
Chief Executive Officer
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Minister of Health and Wellness, Dr. the Hon. Christopher 
Tufton, said in a February 2020 statement that the 
Government was committed to advancing healthcare as a 
human right in Jamaica.  He noted that the plan includes 
“ensuring access to timely, acceptable and affordable care 
of appropriate quality as well as providing the underlying 
determinants of health, including health-related 
information and education”.

The elements of the Ministry of Health and Wellness’ 
objectives articulated by Minister Tufton are in sync with 
the goals of the Fund.  Under its Health portfolio, CHASE 
supported these objectives with funding for projects that 
improved health services in financial year 2019-2020,  
CHASE approved $297,993,724 to build, upgrade, restore 
and equip health facilities; train health personnel in critical 
and highly specialized areas such as nephrology, forensic 
science, oncology; and support prevention, detection, 
treatment and care specifically related to Cancer and End 
Stage Renal Disease.

Of note was the establishment of a Cardiac Unit and a 
16-bed High Dependency Unit (HDU) at the Kingston 
Public Hospital (KPH) to the tune of $64 million and 
$57 million, respectively.  These and other projects 
undertaken in the 2019-2020 financial year, are 
highlighted on the following pages.

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

Medical Assistance                                                $29,300,000 
Funding was approved for medical assistance for 109 
persons diagnosed with End Stage Renal Disease and 
Cancer.

Medical Assistance Sub-total           $29,300,000

TRAINING

4th Biennial Nursing & 
Midwifery Research Conference                             $180,000
The Caribbean School of Nursing at the University of 
Technology, Jamaica (UTech) hosted its 4th Biennial 
Nursing and Midwifery Research Conference on 
August 8-9, 2019. Sponsorship was given for attendance of 
ten (10) nurses and ten (10) midwives for the conference.

HEALTH
Supporting The
National Agenda

Health workers demonstrate the use 
of the equipment for the Enhanced 

Vector Control Programme to 
eradicate mosquitos to reduce 

mosquito-borne diseases
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FitFest Expo                                                                   $400,000
The CHASE Fund signed on as an Associate Sponsor 
for two Fit Fest Expos held in April and July 2019 at the 
National Water Commission Sports Club in Kingston.  The 
expos were in alignment with the Government of Jamaica’s 
Jamaica Moves Programme, an initiative of the Ministry 
of Health and Wellness.   The events provided a showcase 
for organizations that focus on fitness and wellness and 
provided patrons an opportunity to participate in aerobics, 
kickboxing, zumba and other activities under the guidance 
of 14 fitness instructors.

Peace in May Pen Push Cart Derby                        $500,000 
With crime and violence increasing among youths across 
several parishes in Jamaica, positive community-based 
activities and ventures are timely. CHASE provided 
funding toward the Clarendon Pushcart Derby, which is 
geared at providing youths with healthy lifestyle activities 
that will in turn allow them to make a meaningful impact 
on their communities. The competition will take place 
over the course of several weekends. The teams will be 
organized into classes based on their age groups and 
front runners will be engaged on the final day. The event, 
which has been taking place since 2010, is managed by 
Peace In May Pen, a local NGO based in the parish. The 
competition has positively impacted the community and 
has encouraged participants in previous years to 
participate and become a part of Jamaica’s Bobsled team.

Scholarships                                                             $11,702,903 
In the financial year 2019/2020, the CHASE Fund 
supported six additional students who pursued advanced 
training in Medical Sciences, Radiation Oncology, Public 
Health Nursing, Pediatric Rheumatology and Dentistry.

Training Sub-total                                $11,882,903

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Pembroke Hall Wellness Park                              $8,073,000
The development of the Pembroke Hall Wellness Park 
was financed by CHASE under its Health portfolio.  
A jogging/walking trail was installed, and the park fenced 
for security.   In addition to physical activity, the park will 
serve as a hub for social activities such as recreational 
events, team building initiatives, competitive and 
non-competitive games, and other forms of social 
gatherings.

Constant Spring Golf Club Green Space         $10,000,000
The Constant Spring Golf Club is one of the oldest 
Jamaican Golf Courses and has been designated as a green 
space within the Corporate Area. Funding was approved 
to facilitate procurement of equipment for general upkeep 
and maintenance of the space, which can be accessed by 
the public, including neighbouring schools for use as a 
jogging/walking trail thus promoting wellness and a 
healthy lifestyle. 

Good Samaritan 5K Health/Walk Run                 $250,000
The Good Samaritan 5K Health Run/Walk, organized by 
the Andrews Memorial Seventh Day Adventist Church was 
hosted on August 8, 2019.  Proceeds from the event went 
towards the Good Samaritan Inn, which provides meals, 
baths, and clothing for the homeless and emergency refuge 
for women and children.

Church of God of Prophecy Health Fair               $100,000
CHASE sponsorship facilitated the Church of God of 
Prophecy’s annual health fair on August 10, 2019 by 
covering the cost of services provided by the Diabetes 
Association of Jamaica and the Heart Foundation of 
Jamaica. The health fair focused on diabetic foot care 
and facilitated cholesterol tests, eye screenings and dental 
cleanings for residents of the community. 

The University Singers perform at the Voices for Hospices concert at the 
University Chapel on October 12, 2019.
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Minister of Health and Wellness, Dr. the Hon. Christopher Tufton, 
helps unveil the plaque for the new Cardiology Unit along with 

(L-R): Acting CEO, KPH, Mrs. Cooper Brown; Head of the Cardiology Unit, 
Dr. Camille Christian; and CHASE CEO, W. Billy Heaven.
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8th Annual Kingston City Run/Walk                    $660,000 
The Jamaica Hotel and Tourist Association (JHTA) 
will be hosting the 8th Annual Kingston City Walk/Run.  
The event which was originally planned for March 2020 
was postponed due to the threat of COVID-19.  Proceeds 
from the City Walk/Run will go towards maintenance of
the feeding shelters and rehabilitation programs in the 
capital as well as promote the city as a tourist destination. 
Charities to benefit from the night run are the Open 
Arms Development Centre, Marie Atkins NightShelter, 
Missionaries of the Poor, Food for the Poor and Alpha 
Boys Institute. CHASE supported the event in 2017 
and 2019.

Moravia Citizens 
Association - Sanitation Project                              $231,000 
Funding was approved to effect repairs to a pipeline 
servicing the Moravia and Alston Primary Schools, the 
Alston Infant and Basic School and the Moravia Health 
Clinic. Prior to these repairs, children at the affected 
schools were negatively impacted by reduced contact 
hours, as well as the health hazards posed by lack of 
sanitation facilities. Additionally, the health clinic was 
unable to fulfil its mandate of providing health services 
to the community due to the absence of running water.

GROWTH Foundation                           $500,000
A health fair geared toward the elderly was 
staged by the GROWTH Foundation on 
July 18, 2019 in Independence City, Portmore, 
St. Catherine. Medical tests included blood 
pressure, glucose, cholesterol, urinalysis for 
hypertension and eye screening.
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The main diagnostic room in the new Cardiology 
Department at the Kingston Public Hospital

Jamaica Epilepsy Association 
Awareness & Sensitization Program                   $1,500,000
Funding was approved for the Epilepsy Associations’ 
sensitization programme in schools to raise awareness 
about epilepsy which affects a significant number of 
Jamaicans.  The programme is aimed at reducing social 
isolation, barriers to work and relationship issues in those 
affected. CHASE Fund had previously granted funding to 
the initiative to bring awareness in ten schools during the 
period October 2018- June 2019. 

Jamaica Dental 
Association Oral Health Fair                                $1,760,000
CHASE supported the efforts of the Jamaica Dental 
Association to facilitate oral health fairs in the South 
East and Western Region by covering the cost of a 
dental mobile unit.  Residents benefitted from dental 
examinations and cleaning.  The aim of the project was to 
improve access to dental care, screening and treatment, 
especially for persons who have limited resources or who 
reside in areas where dentistry is not easily accessible.  
Approximately 800 persons benefitted.

Voices for Hospices Concert                                     $500,000
Voices for Hospices is a wave of simultaneous concerts and 
musical events around the globe which take place every 
two years on World Hospice and Palliative Care Day.  The 
objective of the event is to raise awareness of and funds for 
hospices and palliative care centres.  CHASE supported the 
2019 staging held at the University Chapel on October 12, 
2019.  The concert was organised by the Consie Walters 
Cancer Care Center.

Diabetes Association 
of Jamaica - World Diabetes Day                            $525,000 
The Diabetes Association of Jamaica (DAJ)World 
Diabetes Day fair was supported by CHASE to facilitate

the provision of free health screening to 1,000 persons 
including children from ten schools as well as conduct a 
media campaign to raise awareness. The tests administered 
included blood pressure, blood sugar, body mass index 
(weight -height comparison) and vision screening to 
determine whether participants were diabetic or 
pre-disposed to diabetes. 

Wellness Centres - 
Merlene Ottey High School 
and Knockalva Technical High School              $3,000,000
CHASE sponsored the purchase of much-needed gym 
equipment for the sporting rooms at the Merlene Ottey 
High School and Knockalva Technical High School in 
order to facilitate indoor training activities. The equipment 
is expected to benefit approximately 1,800 students and 
teachers at the institutions. 
  
Trout Hall Sanitation Facility                                   $770,000
Funding was approved for the completion of the Trout Hall 
Public Bathroom Facility in Clarendon for the convenience 
of commuters, vendors, and pedestrians.

Mustard Seed Communities 
24th Annual Christmas Treat                          $500,000
The Mustard Seed Communities has been hosting its 
annual Christmas treat for less fortunate children and 
senior citizens living within inner-city communities for 
the last 24 years. Residents from the communities of 
Fletchers Land, North Parade, Seivwright Gardens, 
Olympics Gardens, Parade Gardens, Rema, Trench Town, 
Riverton Crescent as well as homeless people on the streets 
of Half-Way-Tree, Cross Roads and Downtown Kingston 
were able to benefit from cooked meals and fellowship 
on Christmas Day.   It is estimated that more than 6,000 
persons benefit from this outreach which has received 
CHASE support since 2009.
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An elderly woman gets a checkup at a CHASE sponsored health fair.

Automated External
 Defibrillator for the
 By-stander Save-a-life Project

training programme in schools across the island and to 
conduct the pilot Save-A-Life initiative at the Vauxhall 
High School.  The aim of this initiative is to improve the 
emergency response in schools. 

Annual Nephrology 
and Hypertension Conference                              $1,750,000 
CHASE supported the Caribbean Institute of Nephrology’s 
12th Annual Nephrology and Hypertension Conference 
on January 24-25, 2020 at the Jamaica Pegasus Hotel. 
The conference highlighted kidney disease risk factors 
and the way to prevent or slow its progression.                
 
International Women’s Day Health Fair                $650,000
Funding was approved to offset the cost for medical tests 
and care packages for the staging of the annual health fair 
which was held on March 9, 2020 at the College of Oral 
Health Sciences, University of Technology. The event 
commemorated International Women’s Day and provided 
medical checks such as; pelvic examinations, eye 
screenings, blood pressure checks, HIV and syphilis 
tests and dental checkups. The event targeted 500 residents 
from communities located close to the University.

Shortwood Teachers’ College Health Fair             $300,000
Funding was approved to offset the cost of staging the 
health fair at the Shortwood Teachers’ College on 
November 21, 2019.  Students and staff of the College 
in St. Andrew as well as members of surrounding 
communities, neighbouring schools and church groups 
were able to benefit from medical checks such as blood 
pressure, glucose, cholesterol, pap smear, mammogram, 
dental and electrocardiogram.

Jamaica Paralympic 
Association - Gym Equipment      $1,350,000
CHASE provided funding for the purchase of gym 
equipment to facilitate training of para athletes in 
preparation for competitions. The Jamaica Paralympic 
Association (JPA) prepares athletes for international 
events such as the Paralympic Games, the International 
Paralympic Committee World Athletics Championships, 
the Commonwealth Games, the Para Pan-American 
Games, and the Central American and Caribbean 
Wheelchair Basketball Games. The equipment will benefit 
not just athletes but also patients that are treated at the 
Centre.                 

Jamaica Foundation for 
Community Development -Save-A-Life                $818,600
Funding was approved to purchase two Automated 
External Defibrillators for training in the Bystander CPR
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Glendevon Health Centre

56th Annual Jamaica 
Dental Association Convention                          $1,500,000 
Funding was approved for the 56th Jamaica Dental 
Association Annual Convention held on February 12-15, 
2020 at the Melia Braco Village Resort, Trelawny. 
The event engaged oral health workers and focussed on 
techniques, materials, and best practices to improve 
dental/oral health services provided to the public.    
            
Ministry of Health COVID-19 
Public Education Programme                           $10,000,000
An award of $10M was granted to the Ministry of 
Health and Wellness toward the Coronavirus Threat 
Public Education Campaign.

Kidney Transplant 
Programme-Transplant Links                              $9,000,000
A team of local physicians, nurses and volunteers from 
Transplant Links, a UK based charity, conducted three 
successful transplant surgeries with financial support from 
the CHASE Fund. Funding was approved for airfare and 
accommodation with a request for emphasis to be placed 
on skills transfer to physicians at the Cornwall Regional 
Hospital and the University Hospital of the West Indies.  
In addition, the programme was extended to the 
Bustamante Hospital for Children.

Treatment of Children 
and Adults with Physical Disabilities                     $170,000
A team of volunteers from the Gillette Rehabilitation 
Hospital through the Organization for Strategic 
Development in Jamaica (OSDJ), established a treatment 
programme for children with physical disabilities.  
CHASE funding facilitated medical treatment to include 
intramuscular injections, surgeries and braces.   
The award represents additional funding for assistance 
given from 2015 to 2020.

Enhanced Vector Control 
Programme Funding                       $50,000,000 
The CHASE Fund approved funding toward the Ministry
of Health and Wellness’ Enhanced Vector Control 
Programme to eradicate the dengue virus. Funding was 
approved to purchase reagents, equipment for fogging, 
protective equipment, and conduct an educational 
campaign. The programme has resulted in a reduction in 
the mosquito population across the island.

Healthy Lifestyle Sub-total              $104,807,600



EQUIPPING/ENHANCING 
HEALTH FACILITIES

Glendevon Health Centre                                      $5,000,000 
The Glendevon Health Centre located in Central St. James 
was fenced and electrical works undertaken with a CHASE 
grant of $5M.

Salt Spring Health Centre                                   $10,984,114
CHASE provided funding to facilitate the procurement of 
water tanks and an electrical upgrade as well as fencing of 
the property at the Salt Spring Health Centre in St. James. 

Mandeville Regional Hospital 
Pathology Lab Storage Unit                   $17,600,000
The Mandeville Regional Hospital pathology laboratory 
serves patients in the Southern Region (Manchester, 
Clarendon and St. Elizabeth). The Southern Regional

Health Authority noted a lack of storage at the premises 
for the pathology specimens and approached CHASE for 
funding in the amount of $17.6M to modify two storage 
containers to accommodate surgical specimens, tissue 
blocks and slides, reagents, and also storage for documents 
and files. 

Ultrasound Machines
for Kingston Public 
and Victoria Jubilee Hospitals                             $9,927,354
The South East Regional Health Authority (SERHA) 
was granted funding for the purchase of two Ultrasound 
Machines for the Kingston Public Hospital (KPH) and 
the Victoria Jubilee Hospital (VJH). The equipment is 
extensively used in the antenatal, neonatal and general 
ultrasound service units.

Equipment for Spanish Town Hospital             $5,263,333 
Additional funding was granted to purchase critical 
equipment for the Spanish Town Hospital. The equipment 
included defibrillators, crash carts, medication trolleys 
and monitors to be placed on wards and in the emergency 
areas.

Expansion of Laboratory
at Alexandria Health Centre                                $7,600,000
Alexandria Health Centre received laboratory equipment 
through the Programme of Maternal and Child Mortality 
(PROMAC), funded by the European Union.  CHASE 
provided funding for the expansion of the laboratory to 
accommodate this equipment and to facilitate additional 
laboratory services.  It is estimated that approximately 
32,000 residents from Alexandria and Cave Valley benefit 
from the intervention.
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Mandeville Regional 
Pathology Laboratory 
and Storage Unit
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Alexandria 
Laboratory Expansion

This equipment acquired included surgical beds, 
anesthetic machines, electrosurgical units, autoclave 
machines and defibrillators.

Equipment for National 
Influenza Centre, UHWI                                   $34,098,420
CHASE contributed $34.1M to acquire additional 
testing equipment and supplies for the National Influenza 
Centre (NIC) at the University Hospital of the West Indies 
(UHWI).   Jamaica’s NIC, located in the Department of 
Microbiology, UHWI, is Jamaica’s only virus laboratory
with the capacity to diagnose and isolate highly infectious 
viruses. The equipment has improved the capability of 
the Centre enabling it to test more samples quickly and 
accurately. 

Portable Ultrasound 
Machine for Sir John Golding 
Rehabilitation Centre                                      $1,200,000
Funding was approved for the purchase of a portable 
ultrasound machine for the Sir John Golding 
Rehabilitation Centre. The equipment will be used 
in diagnosing all incoming patients with spinal cord 
injuries which may result in renal failure.

 
Equipping/Enhancing 
Health Facilities Sub-total              $145,313,221

Noel Holmes 
Hospital - Electrical Upgrade                            $18,000,000
The Western Regional Health Authority (WRHA) was 
granted funding for the construction of a new electrical
power room and electrical gears at the Noel Holmes 
Hospital to enable installation of a standby generator.  
The project has improved the services and functioning 
of the facility which was negatively impacted by frequent 
power outages.

C-Arm Machine 
Spanish Town Hospital                                         $3,640,000
CHASE approved funding to purchase a C-Armchair 
Machine in 2018 to be used for fluoroscopic imaging 
during surgical, orthopedic, critical, and emergency care 
procedures at the Spanish Town Hospital. The first year of 
operation attracted a one-year manufacturer’s warranty 
which expired.  The Fund approved a grant for servicing of 
the machine in the second year to ensure that it 
continues to function optimally.

SRHA - Equipment 
for Hospitals & Health Centres                        $32,000,000 
Funding was granted for purchase of equipment for 
hospitals in Clarendon, Manchester and St. Elizabeth.  
The award was made through the Southern Regional 
Health Authority (SRHA) and has improved 
functioning of the operating theatres and treatment areas
at the Mandeville Regional Hospital, May Pen Hospital, 
Percy Junior Hospital and the Black River Health Centre.
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Pembroke Hall Wellness Park 
under construction

PREVENTION 
OF DRUG ABUSE

RISE Life Management 
Programme (2019/2020)                                        $4,000,000
RISE Life Support Services, formerly Addiction Alert, 
provides counselling and health-related services for at-risk 
populations who are troubled with addictive disorders 
such as gambling, drinking and drug abuse. With a grant 
from the CHASE Fund, the RISE Life Management is 
providing individual and group counseling sessions, an 
island wide telephone lifeline service, training for guidance 
counselors, mental health officers and community group
members. The organization is one of two which provides 
this service and intervention for adolescents in the 
country.

Prevention of 
Drug Abuse Sub-total                            $4,000,000

HEALTH 
TOTAL FOR 2019/2020            $297,803,724

SUPPORT FOR THE 
MENTALLY CHALLENGED

Special Olympics - 
36th Annual National Games      $2,500,000 
Special Olympics Jamaica supports athletes ages three 
years and up with intellectual disabilities. Through the 
organization, athletes have been given the opportunity to 
represent Jamaica at the Special Olympics World Summer 
Games and have won medals for the country. CHASE 
provided sponsorship toward hosting of the Annual 
National Games at the National Arena and Stadium 
Eastfield on November 9, 2019.  Four hundred athletes 
completed under the guidance of 80 coaches and 
12 volunteers.

Support for the 
Mentally Challenged Sub-total          $2,500,000
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The CHASE Fund approved $288M for projects related to 
Early Childhood Education for the 2019-2020 financial 
year.  The value in project approvals translates to  over 
52,000 square feet of infrastructure development through 
the construction, renovation and expansion of 17 infant 
schools and departments; minor renovation and 
equipment for seven infant schools; and $50M directed 
to help 77 early childhood institutions attain certification 
status, through a partnership with the Early Childhood 
Commission (ECC).  The initiatives undertaken during the 
period of review affected 1,149 students and significantly 
supported the national agenda for the development of the 
early childhood sector.
  
In addition, the Fund provided scholarship support 
to 118 recipients enrolled at a variety of institutions 
including the University of the West Indies, Northern 
Caribbean University, University of Technology, colleges 
across the island and overseas colleges and universities 
for programmes not offered in Jamaica.  Approximately 
10% of CHASE’s annual project funding goes towards 
scholarships.  The scholarships are intended to help defray 
the cost of studies in priority areas consistent with national 
policy.
   
Details on scholarships, facility construction, renovation 
and expansion and certification of institutions are 
provided below in the list of the Fund’s initiatives for 
the Early Childhood Education sector. 

EQUIPPING AND 
UPGRADING OF INFANT 
SCHOOLS/RESOURCE 
CENTRES

Red Hills Primary 
and Infant School Clarendon                                 $2,056,490
CHASE approved funding for the construction of a sickbay, 
play area and bathroom facilities at the Red Hills Primary 
and Infant School in Clarendon.  Classroom furniture, play 
and kitchen equipment were also provided. This school 
serves the Clarendon communities of Reckford, Orange 
River, Red Land, and Red Hills. 

Mustard Seed Little Angels Learning Centre     $2,000,000
The Mustard Seed Little Angels Learning Centre in 
Kingston, was renovated with a $2M CHASE grant. 
Works included the replacement of existing windows 
and doors, installation of staircase, bathroom partitions, 
the refurbishing of kitchenette, and the construction of a 
playground for the students.

Gravel Hill Primary and Infant School              $1,047,200
The renovation of the existing stand-alone building into 
an early childhood friendly environment for the Grade 1 
students at Gravel Hill Primary and Infant School in 
Clarendon, included a new floor, the removal and 
replacement of damaged doors, and the provision of 
classroom furniture.  A play area was also constructed 
and play equipment provided. 
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of the world and more specifically the Ministry of 
Education, Youth and Information tablets in school 
programme, as each child can connect wirelessly to the 
smart system from their desk with individual tablets. 
In addition to the provision of smart interactive boards 
into more than ten infant schools, the programme also 
assisted with minor renovations to the existing space 
which included, the provision of classroom furniture, 
fans and refinishing the classroom floor.

Evelyn Mitchell Infant School                             $2,000,000
CHASE funded the operation and maintenance of a 
20-seater bus which transports students to and from 
school daily from Brandon Hill and 
surrounding districts in rural 
Clarendon.  The Evelyn Mitchell Infant 
School is the result of a merger of four 
basic schools necessitating a dedicated 
bus for students. 

Happy Grove Primary 
and Infant School              $2,985,000
The existing building at Happy Grove 
Primary and Infant School in 
St. Elizabeth was renovated and 
expanded to achieve two classrooms, 
bathroom facilities and sickbay along 
with the provision of play equipment, 
staff and student furniture and the 
errection of a perimeter fence.

ECC Certification 
of Early Childhood 
Institutions                       $50,000,000
The Early Childhood Commission 
(ECC) certification programme seeks 
to assist early childhood institutions 
achieve full certification under the 
ECC’s 12 Operating standards for Early Childhood 
Institutions.  Approximately 80 schools benefitted 
under this initiative which represents the 2nd Phase 
of the certification programme. The 12 Standards for 
the Operation, Management and Administration of 
Early Childhood Institutions cover the areas of staffing; 
development and educational programmes; interactions 
and relationships with children; physical environment; 
indoor and outdoor equipment; health; nutrition; safety; 
child rights, child protection and equality; parent and 
stakeholder participation; administration and finance.

CHASE Technology 
Enhancement Programme                                  $20,000,000
CHASE has been providing smart technology-driven 
teaching and learning spaces for infants using modern 
interactive equipment to enhance the various methods 
of learning.  The usage of technology reflects the direction

CHASE Technology Enhancement Programme. A smartboard in use
 at the Black River Primary and Infant School in St. Elizabeth

Harmons Primary and Infant School               $1,875,000
Additional funding was awarded in the 2019-2020 
financial year to complete the construction of three 
classrooms, office, kitchenette, sickbay, bathroom facilities 
and to install a perimeter fence at the Harmons Primary 
and Infant School in Manchester.  Staff and student 
furniture, play equipment and kitchen appliances were 
also provided.
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Bethabra Infant School, Manchester

Workers put the finishing touches on the 
Harmons Primary and Infant school in Manchester

Frankfield Primary 
and Infant School                          $1,200,000
An existing infant department at the 
Frankfield Primary and Infant School, 
Clarendon, was upgraded with the 
construction of a play area, the provision 
of play equipment and the installation of 
ceiling fans. 

Lacovia Primary 
and Infant School                          $8,525,000
The Lacovia Primary and Infant School in 
St. Elizabeth received additional funding 
to complete the renovation of the existing 
building into two classrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen and sickbay and the construction 
of an additional classroom, office and 
staffroom.

Bethabra Infant School                $1,060,000
The renovation of an existing building at 
the Bethabra Infant School in Manchester, 
included the installation of new windows
and doors, playground surface, roof repairs
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Bensonton Primary 
and Infant School                                                    $2,000,000
Bensonton Primary and Infant School is located in 
Bensonton, St. Ann. The school provides early childhood 
and primary education for children within and around 
the New Hall, York and Concord, communities. 
Additional funding of $2M was approved to complete 
the construction of a classroom and play area, in 
addition to the provision of classroom furniture and 
play equipment.

Mt. Moriah Primary 
and Infant School                                                       $161,042
The renovation of the Mt. Moriah Primary and Infant 
School’s infant department comprised bifold partitions, 
new windows and doors, new floor finish, bathroom 
repairs, provision of classroom furniture, play equipment 
and the installation of a perimeter fence.   The property 
was treated for termites ahead of renovation works.

Equipping and Upgrading 
of Infant Schools/Resource 
Centres Sub-total                              $101,484,732

and electrical upgrade, painting, and paving of existing 
driveway and play area. Funding approved in the 2019-
2020 financial year represents additional funding to 
complete the project.

Marlie Hill Primary and Infant School             $75,000.00
CHASE approved funding for the supply and installation 
of a water pump at the Marlie Hill Primary and Infant 
School in St. Catherine, to increase the reliability of water 
sources at the school.

Free Hill Primary and Infant School                 $6,500,000
Free Hill Primary and Infant School is located in Free Hill 
District, St. Mary. The school which has been in existence 
since 1932, provides early childhood and primary 
education for children within and around the Jacks River, 
Baileys Vale, Geddes Town and Crescent.  Additional 
funding was approved to complete the renovation and 
expansion of the existing teachers’ cottage into a 
three-classroom infant department which includes: 
sickbay, kitchen, office, and bathroom facilities 
(teachers and students) along with the provision of 
classroom furniture, play and kitchen equipment.  
A previous grant of $27,625,000.00 for the project was 
disbursed between 2016 and 2017.
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Barbary Hall 
Primary and Infant School                                   $3,750,000
Barbary Hall Primary and Infant School in St. Elizabeth, 
which has been in existence since the 1970s, was 
upgraded to a primary and infant school in 2017. 
Funding in the amount of $20,817,500 was provided 
to construct a two-classroom building and fence the 
property.   Additional funding was approved in 2019-
2020 to construct two additional classrooms for the infant 
department as well as an office, sickbay, and bathroom 
facilities.  Classroom furniture and play equipment were 
provided and a perimeter fence installed.

Village Primary 
and Infant School                                                    $5,000,000
CHASE approved additional funding in the amount of 
$5M to complete construction of a two-classroom building 
at the Village Primary and Infant School in St. Ann.
In addition to the new classrooms, staff office, kitchenette, 
bathroom and sickbay, the Fund provided play equipment, 

kitchen appliances, classroom furniture and installed a 
perimeter fence for safety and security of staff and 
students. 

Patrick Town Primary 
and Infant School                                                    $4,950,000
The Patrick Town Primary and Infant School in 
Manchester has benefitted from the construction of three 
classrooms, office, kitchenette and bathroom facilities, in 
addition to the provision of staff and student furniture, 
kitchen appliances and play equipment.  Additional 
funding of $4.9M was approved to complete the project.

Victoria Primary 
and Infant School                                                  $42,493,000
An infant department was established at the Victoria 
Primary and Infant School in Clarendon.  A CHASE 
grant enabled renovation of the existing teacher’s 
cottage into a three-classroom building with kitchen 
and bathroom facilities outfitted with the necessary 
furnishings and equipment.

Village Primary and Infant SchoolBarbary Hall Primary and Infant School
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EARLY CHILDHOOD 
TRAINING PROGRAMME/
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Scholarships 2019/2020                    $34,435,766 
CHASE approved over $34M in scholarships for students 
pursuing degrees in Early Childhood Education, Special 
Education, Child Behaviour and Development and 
Curriculum Development.  Scholarship support impacted 
109 persons at the undergraduate level and nine at the 
postgraduate level. 

Dudley Grant Memorial 
Trust Conference 2019       $1,500,000
The 2019 Dudley Grant Memorial Trust Early Childhood 
Development Conference was held from November 
13-14, 2019 and targeted early childhood practitioners 
and development officers within the sector.  CHASE 
funding covered the cost of the venue, registration for 
practitioners and printed materials.  The conference 
facilitated the exchange of information, experiences and 
the identification of practical strategies and approaches 
for strengthening teaching.

Kilsyth Primary 
and Infant School                                                  $40,645,000
The establishment of an infant department at the Kilsyth 
Primary and Infant School in Clarendon involves the 
demolition of the existing building and the construction of 
three classrooms a kitchenette, principal’s office, staffroom, 
bathroom and sickbay, all equipped with the necessary 
furnishings and appliances.

May Pen Infant School                                   $29,700,000
Additional Funding was approved for the construction of 
a ten-classroom building at the May Pen Infant School in 
Clarendon and the renovation of an existing building into 
two classrooms with the necessary amenities including car 
park, dining area and perimeter fencing.

Building of Infant Schools and 
Resource Centres Sub-total             $126,538,000

Students perform at the opening ceremony for the Dudley Grant Memorial Conference
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ECC Brain Builders 
Capacity Building                                                 $16,000,000
The Brain Builders’ Programme is a component of the 
Early Stimulation Strategy and was launched in July 2018.  
This initiative is aimed at providing a firm foundation 
for educating infants and toddlers in the 0-3 cohort.  It is 
based on the scientific evidence of the importance of the 
first 1000 days in the development of the child’s brain and 
the benefits of early psychosocial intervention.  The $16M 
in funding covered the cost for training early childhood 
practitioners and field officers in areas that will support 
the work of the national 0-3 strategy. 

Training/Scholarships 
Sub-total                                       $60,135,766

EDUCATION 
TOTAL 2019/2020        $288,158,498

ECC Training of 
Practitioners in Paediatric First Aid                  $3,200,000
Paediatric First Aid training is required for all Early 
Childhood Practitioners as part of the Early Childhood 
Commission’s certification.  A grant was awarded to offset 
the cost for 600 early childhood practitioners to be trained 
and certified in paediatric first aid.

ECC Annual Professional 
Development Institute (PDI) 2020                     $5,000,000
CHASE has committed funding for the 2nd staging of the 
Annual Professional Development Institute conference 
organised by the Early Childhood Commission (ECC). 
The conference, originally scheduled for early 2020 was
postponed to August 2010 because of COVID-19.  
The conference will host both local and international 
speakers and presenters with expertise in early childhood 
development.  Whilst PDI is specifically developed for 
building capacity among the ECI practitioners, other 
professionals working with children of early childhood 
age are invited to attend, as early childhood development 
spans multiple sectors. Target groups of attendees for
PDI 2020 include early childhood practitioners, trained 
teachers, caregivers, principals, board members, parents 
and policymakers. The ECC anticipates that approximately 
2,000 practitioners will attend alongside over 30 facilitators 
(international and local).
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These approvals for the 2019-2020 financial year are 
detailed below. 

Scholarships 
and Education Grants                                         $21,277,383
Scholarships and Education Grants were awarded to 
25 Jamaicans pursuing studies in various areas of the 
performing arts, visual art and media, film and cultural 
heritage such as Theatre and Performance, Dance 
Education, Drama Education, Game Art Design, 
Screenwriting, Sound Design, Music Education, 
and Fine Arts.

Scholarships and 
Education Grants Sub-total             $21,277,383

The Arts and Culture sector benefitted from $256.122M in 
subvention allocation.  Seventy-two CHASE interventions 
- including the renovation and upgrading of four 
community cultural centres - were completed during 
the period. 
 
In consideration of the importance of music education 
and its impact on brain development in children, CHASE 
committed $31 million towards the Music in Schools and 
Community programme.  The initiative benefitted over 
30 primary and high schools, tertiary institutions and 
marching bands through the acquisition of musical 
instruments and equipment.

These interventions, together with financial support 
to improve libraries, archives and documentation 
facilities; provide scholarships; and restore and maintain 
the country’s historic sites and monuments, are indicative 
of CHASE’s role in “Supporting the National Agenda”
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Members of the National Youth Orchestra of Jamaica receive instruction on the Xylohone.

PERFORMING ARTS

South St. Andrew Summer Camp                        $500,000
Support was provided for a three-week summer camp 
for children between the ages of 8 and 13 living in the 
communities of Jones Town, Arnette Gardens, Trench 
Town, Wilton Gardens and Rose Town.  Organised by 
the Member of Parliament, Mark Golding and the 
Arnett Gardens Football Club - the camp focused on 
strengthening self-esteem, critical thinking, behavior 
and academics and provided classes in Mathematics and 
English Language along with sports, performing arts and 
other activities to achieve the desired outcomes.

Reggae Symposium 2019                                      $2,500,000
Sponsorship of $2.5M was approved for the Reggae 
Sumfest Symposium held at the Mona Visitors Lodge in
Kingston on July 12, 2019. The Symposium provided a 
forum for practitioners, policy makers and other 
stakeholders to meet and discuss issues affecting the 
music industry. The programme featured over 33 
panelists including artistes, managers, booking agents, 
media managers and cultural researchers and covered 

topics such as Digital Media and its Impact, Music and 
Ganja, Women in Music and the role of the government 
in the entertainment industry.

The Enchanted Poppy 2019                                     $100,000
The Office of the Custos of Kingston along with the Lay 
Magistrates’ Association of Jamaica - Kingston Chapter, 
presented its annual fundraising concert “The Enchanted 
Poppy… A Musical Presentation” at the Kingston Parish 
Church on October 13, 2019.  Performers included the 
Jamaica Military Band and other artistes. Support was 
provided to offset fees for performers and musicians.

National Youth Orchestra of Jamaica             $14,908,267
The National Youth Orchestra of Jamaica was established 
in 2009 to empower, educate and develop Jamaican youths 
through music instruction.  The NYOJ enables over 350 
students from over 40 schools each year to learn about 
classical music and how to play an instrument. Support 
was provided by CHASE towards fees for the team of
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Young members of the National Youth Orchestra of Jamaica

Musical Instruments 
Western - St. Mary Schools                                   $3,513,000
Seven schools located in Western St. Mary were 
provided with funding for musical instruments and 
equipment.  The schools that benefitted were: Tacky High 
School ($407,000), Oracabessa High School ($466,000); 
Carron Hall High School ($478,000); Iona High School 
($360,000.00); Brimmer Vale High School ($1,200,000); 
Retreat Primary and Junior High ($301,000); and 
Oracabessa Primary ($301,000).

Ghetto Splash 2019                                                     $500,000
On December 17, 2019, some 10,000 persons 
converged on the Waterhouse Mini-Stadium to see the 
2019 renewal of the free concert “Ghetto Splash”. Support 
was provided to assist with costs related to sound, 
lighting and the backing band.

CHASE - Music in Schools 
and Community                     $21,000,000
In furtherance of the objective to fund programmes 
geared towards the development of talent and skills in 
the areas of arts and culture, CHASE has been supporting 
the music departments of schools primarily by way of 
instruments and equipment. This support has typically 
been granted in response to individual schools or clusters
in various communities/constituencies. However, with 
knowledge of the well-established benefits of exposing 
students to classical music and musical instruments, 
CHASE decided that, in addition to the ever-flowing

over 20 classically trained music instructors, stipends for 
students, instrument repairs and community concerts for 
one year.

Kingston College 
Chapel Choir Annual 
Christmas Concert 2019                                         $500,000 
The Kingston College Chapel Choir (KCCC) staged 
its annual Christmas Concert at UWI Chapel on 
December 15, 2019. This concert remains a major annual 
fund-raising event for the KCCC which celebrated its 
72nd Anniversary during the year.  Support was provided 
to assist with venue rental, orchestra fees, programmes, 
advertisement and DVD production.

Heights Youth Club Marching Band                 $2,000,000
The Heights Marching Band is regarded as the best 
marching band in St. James.  It performs at civic events, 
tourist resorts and social activities and ceremonies such 
as funerals. The band also travels to the USA periodically 
where it has successfully competed in various 
competitions. Established in 2007, the Band is a part of 
the Farm/Rose Heights Youth Club and has membership 
of approximately 70 young persons, mainly from the 
informal settlement of Rose Heights.  The band, which 
has been using music as a tool to educate and motivate 
the youths of various communities in and around 
Montego Bay, received funding to acquire new 
instruments to replace aging ones it had been using 
since its inception.
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some of the production costs related to the 2020 staging 
of this very worthwhile initiative was approved by the 
Fund.

Actor Boy Awards 2020                                         $1,640,000
The history of the Actor Boy Awards goes back 30 years.  
Sponsorship has been the sole means of funding for the 
annual non-profit event which recognizes Excellence 
in Theatre in observance of the International Theatre 
Institute’s (ITI/UNESCO) ‘World Theatre Day’.  
The CHASE Fund has provided support in years past 
and most recently in 2020 when the Awards were 
streamed due to the threat of COVID-19.  

Haile Selassie High 
School - 50th Anniversary Banquet                      $300,000
The Haile Selassie High School celebrated its 50th 
Anniversary in 2020 and positioned the anniversary 
banquet as both a commemorative event and a fundraiser.  
Support was approved to assist with stipends for the MC, 
entertainers and event promotion.

International Proxy 
Parents Musical - ‘Mary Poppins’                        $180,000
Each year, the IPP takes around 100 children from 
various children’s homes in the Corporate area to see a 
play performed by the Jamaica Junior Theatre Company. 
Support of $180,000 was provided to facilitate the 
attendance of these children at this year’s performance 
of ‘Mary Poppins’, held on February 1, 2020 at the Philip 
Sherlock Centre in Kingston.

stream of requests, the organisation would proactively 
select schools across Jamaica to receive the well needed 
instruments and equipment. One high school and one 
primary school per parish - a total of 28 schools -
benefitted from this support during the financial year 
under review. 

Reggae Gold Awards Ceremony 2020                $5,000,000  
In 2019, the Ministry of Culture, Gender, Entertainment 
and Sport in collaboration with the Jamaica Reggae 
Industry Association (JaRIA), inaugurated the Reggae 
Gold Awards Ceremony.  The main objective was to 
honour Jamaicans who have played a major role in the 
development of Reggae music and to celebrate the 
inscription of Reggae Music on the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of 
Humanity.  The success of the first ceremony resulted 
in its annual staging.  CHASE approved funding 
of $5M for the 2020 Awards ceremony.

Jamaica’s Best School 
Band Competition 2020                                        $1,500,000
Jamaica’s Best School Band (JBSB) Competition is an 
inter-high school stage band series launched in 2013.   
The competition provides a platform for high school 
students to develop and showcase their musical talents 
as part of a band. Top schools are awarded with cash 
prizes and instruments in addition to their inclusion in 
media campaigns (radio, television, print and web) and
appearances on major shows such as Tarrus Riley and
Friends and Rebel Salute to name a few. Funding to cover

 Music in Schools
 Programme
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JCDC 2020 Programme                                   $15,000,000
Through its programmes, the Jamaica Cultural 
Development Commission (JCDC) showcases the 
creativity and talent of Jamaicans and provides a vehicle 
for the music, speech, drama, dance and traditional folk 
forms that form part of our heritage to be passed on.  
Funding was provided to assist the Commission with its 
developmental and celebratory programmes for 2020.

UTech Festival of the Arts 
Cultural Showcase 2020         $600,000
The University of Technology (UTech), Jamaica 
established the Centre for the Arts (CFA) in 1998 to link 
the arts with science and technology. The CFA focuses on 
the teaching and preservation of culture through various 
programmes, festivals, seminars and inspiring classes. 
The annual Festival for the Arts Cultural Showcase is one 
of the events on the CFA’s calendar. The brings together 
dance, drama, music, visual arts and technology to 
celebrate and promote the heritage of the arts to the 
community.  Financial support covered the production 
costs for stage rigging, lighting and sound.

St. Catherine High School 
Performing Arts Centre                       $3,985,300 
CHASE has partnered with the St. Catherine High School 
to construct a performing arts centre with the requisite 
amenities to serve the school and the wider Spanish Town 
area.  Additional funding was approved in FY 2019/20 to 
facilitate the contract award endorsement process.

Annotto Bay Multi-Purpose 
Complex - Music and Arts Centre                    $1,600,000 
The Annotto Bay Multi-Purpose Complex 
(formerly known as Westmoreland Oval) was renovated 
with support from CHASE, SDF and other entities that 
share the vision of a major hub for cultural, social and 
sporting activities in St. Mary. Further support was 
provided to acquire musical instruments and equipment 
to establish a space for local artistes and musicians to 
develop their talent, enhance the Jamaican Culture and 
creative industry and find gainful employment.

Performing Arts Sub-total               $75,326,567
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LITERARY WORKS

‘Mayer Matalon: Business, 
Politics and The Jewish-Jamaica Elite’               $1,000,000
Funding was provided to assist with production costs, 
including licensing of images, cover design, proofreading, 
indexing and pre-publication order for Dr. Diana 
Thorburn’s book on the life of Mayer Matalon, O.J. 

‘The Confounding Island: 
Jamaica and the Postcolonial Predicament’       $210,000 
Harvard University Professor, Orlando Patterson, 
is a historical and cultural sociologist and author of 
numerous academic papers and six major academic 
books. The UWI, Mona hosted the book launch for 
Professor Patterson’s latest book with support provided 
by CHASE.

‘The Adventures of Goober, 
Space Alien from Mars’                            $50,000 
Kanton Hardy wrote the novel “The Adventures of 
Goober, Space Alien from Mars” in 2017 when he was 
eight years old.  The book was published two years later 
in August 2019 and is currently available for purchase on 
Amazon.  Support was approved for the book launch held 
in October 2019.

Five Books from the UWI                                      $1,529,000
The University of the West Indies (UWI) Office of Global 
Affairs received funding to print five books written by 
Jamaican authors on subjects dealing with aspects of life 
in Jamaica. The books are:

      •      ‘Plantation Coffee in Jamaica, 1790-1848’ 
              by Kathleen E.A. Montecito 
              This is the first comprehensive history of the  
               Jamaican coffee industry.

      •      ‘Dancehall’ by Sonjah Stanley Niaah
              There are no other works specifically on dancehall
               as a popular cultural ecology with related parts 
               that have driven innovation and cross-filtration.

      •      ‘Lucille Mathurin Mari’ by Vereen Shepherd
              This is an account of the life of Dr. Lucille  
               Mathurin Mair - focusing on her development as   
               a public servant, ambassador and author.

      •      ‘Males and Tertiary Education in Jamaica’ 
              by Herbert Gayle and Eisha Brian
              This is the first scholarly response to the 
              question of why men are not attracted to 
              tertiary  education in Jamaica.

      •      ‘Lambs Bread: Rastafari and Anja in Jamaica’ 
               by Jahlani Niaah
               Drawing upon historical, cultural and 
               ethnographic data, Niaah puts forward a unique
               and crucial contribution to the discussion on 
               the legalisation of cannabis.

‘My Journey with Thoroughbred: 
A History of Horseracing in Jamaica’                $1,500,000 
Author Howard Hamilton shares his knowledge and 
understanding of the horse racing industry and 
addresses the lack of information on the subject.  
Funding was provided to assist with publishing the book.

‘Exploring Careers’                                                       $35,000 
The book ‘Exploring Careers’ by Dr. Merrit B. Henry, 
provides guidance on career choice decision-making.   
It was launched in September 2019 and funding was 
approved to purchase 10 copies.

Literary Works Sub-total                     $4,324,000
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MEDIA/FILM/MUSIC

‘Flight’ to Cannes                                                        $800,000
“Flight” is one of four short films produced under the 
2018 staging of JAFTA Propella. The film was selected for 
screening as part of the Diversity in Cannes and Short 
Film Corner at the Cannes Film Festival in May 2019.  
Support was provided to assist the ‘Flight’ team with 
airfare.

UWI Music Programme                                        $4,550,000
The Faculty of Humanities and Education at the 
University of the West Indies, Mona, introduced a new 
music programme starting in September 2019. Funding 
was provided to acquire musical instruments and music, 
media and technology equipment. 

‘Flight’ to Florida                                                        $250,000
‘Flight’ is one of four short films produced in 2018 under 
the JAFTA Propella programme. The film has gone on 
to win numerous awards and was selected as one of five 
finalists in the HBO Short Film Competition at the 
American Black Film Festival in Miami Beach, Florida 
in June 2019.  Support was provided to assist the ‘Flight’ 
team with airfare and event passes.

Jeffery Town 
Community Marching Band                                   $176,000 
The residents of Jeffery Town formed a marching band 
and sought and received a contribution from CHASE 
to purchase musical instruments.

Chase Director Novlette Howell, presents the Lifetime Achievement Award to Rohan Morris aka ‘Sixty Morris’ 
on behalf of  his father, veteran of the ska era, singer Eric ‘Monty’ Morris
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Reggae Month 2020 - JaRIA 
Honour Awards 2020                                              $4,500,000 
Funding was provided for the 2020 staging of the Jamaica 
Reggae Industry Association (JaRIA) Honour Awards held 
on February 25, 2020. This event has been established over 
the years as a glamorous, star-studded, gala event where 
special recognition is given to industry icons.

High Mountain Creative Industries 
Mobile Music and Film Studios                   $11,485,000
Through this project, Yaad Bridge Entertainment - a 
film, television and audio production as well as a talent 
management company - will expose Jamaican youth to 
both the creative and business sides of the music and film 
production industries. The project will focus on music 
and film production with the aim of building a network of 
creative practitioners in rural Jamaica. Two mobile trucks 
will be retrofitted to function as mobile music and film 
studios and the participants will be engaged in every step 
of this process. Initially, the project will start as a pilot, 
targeting youth from Clarendon and gradually scale up 
to engage youth from other rural communities across 
Jamaica. Support was approved to cover the cost of the 
film and music equipment, to retrofit the trucks and offset 
personnel and other costs involved in the operation of the 
programme for 1 year.

Jamaica Youth 
for Christ 2020 Programme                                 $7,500,000 
The Jamaica Youth for Christ (JYC) is a non-profit, 
inter-denominational, Christian youth organization 
which has been providing services in the areas of spiritual 
development and life skills for Jamaican youth since 1947. 
Support was approved to assist with the JYC’s performing 
arts activities including the Jamaica International Gospel 
Film Festival, production training in film, and the Genesis 
Gospel Concert.

Media/Film/Music Sub-total            $29,261,000

HERITAGE & CRAFT

Olympic Way 
Community Cultural Centre                             $55,000,000
Funding was approved to construct a community 
cultural centre at 119B Olympic Way in West Central 
St. Andrew. The initiative is in keeping with the 
Government of Jamaica’s aim of ensuring access to 
functional community spaces to support community 
development action and to engage and empower the youth 
though skills development in a variety of areas including 
culture and the arts.

Hope Gardens 
Development Project                                           $17,000,000
The Royal Botanical Gardens, commonly called 
‘Hope Gardens’ was established in 1873 and is a 
declared heritage site and the largest public green space 
in the Kingston Metropolitan Area. Nature Preservation 
Foundation (NPF), a non-Government Organization 
holding a 49-year lease and management contract from 
the Government of Jamaica, sought funding from CHASE 
to redesign and build a new, more functional, prominent 
and aesthetically pleasing entrance to the Hope Royal 
Botanical Gardens.
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Cultural Tribute to the 
Most Hon. Edward Seaga                                      $5,000,000
Support of $5M was approved to assist the Ministry of 
Culture, Gender, Entertainment and Sport to stage “The 
Arts in Tribute to The Most Honourable Edward Seaga” 
at the Little Theatre on June 18, 2019 and “Revival Table” 
at the Tivoli Gardens Community Centre on June 19, 
2019.  These two cultural events formed part of the wider 
schedule of events to honour the late Prime Minister and 
were specifically geared toward highlighting his immense 
contribution to the development and worldwide 
popularity of Jamaica’s rich cultural heritage.

Jamaica 4-H Clubs 
Cultural Exposure - Korea                      $1,710,400
Funding was approved to assist with the cost of airfare, 
accommodation, registration and per diem for four 
participants for the first 4-H Global Leadership Camp in 
Korea from September 23-28, 2019. Such opportunities 
are important to the Jamaica 4-H Clubs as they provide 
invaluable cultural exchanges, and networking platforms 
for clubites, leaders, volunteers and staff.

Jamaica 55 Legacy 
Projects/Reggae Gold Awards                              $2,500,000
In October 2018, CHASE approved the use of $10M from 
the balance on the Jamaica 55 Legacy Projects to support 
the staging of the Reggae Gold Awards Ceremony.  
This grand event to honour fifty of Jamaica’s Reggae 
Ambassadors and to help mark the 3rd Anniversary of 
Kingston’s UNESCO designation as a Creative City for 
Music was held on February 27, 2019 at the National 
Indoor Sports Centre. $2.5M was written bank and 
subsequently reinstated to cover outstanding expenses 
incurred in connection with the initial commitment.

100 Days of Celebrating 
the Centennial of Miss Lou                                   $1,000,000
Jamaica celebrated the 100th anniversary of the birth of 
cultural icon, Louise Bennett-Coverley “Miss Lou” with 
special events and activities spanning a 100-day period 
from September 6th (the eve of her birthday). The UWI, 
Mona was responsible for implementing aspects of the 
programme of activities which included hosting a Louise 
Bennett-Coverley themed Day during Heritage Month, 
October 2019; a symposium; and the compilation, editing, 
publication and launch of an anthology comprised of 
100 diverse voices representing local, regional and 
international academics, Miss Lou’s contemporaries, 
students and poets.  Funding was approved to assist 
with production of the anthology. 

Hope Gardens Maintenance Support                    $500,000
The Royal Botanical Gardens, commonly Called ‘Hope 
Gardens’ was established in 1873 and is a declared 
heritage site and the largest public green space in the 
Kingston Metropolitan Region. Nature Preservation 
Foundation (NPF), a non-Government Organization 
holding a 49-year lease and management contract from 
the Government of Jamaica, received funding from 
CHASE to purchase equipment in 2016 to maintain the 
greenscape. Additional funding was provided to purchase 
urgently needed replacement parts.

Barry and Lloyd 
Community Cultural Centre - Fencing             $1,000,000
Barry and Lloyd Community Centre and Field in Kitson 
Town, St. Catherine, serves a population of over 8,000 
persons across several adjoining districts and is the only 
facility of its kind in Kitson Town.  Support was approved 
towards the cost of a perimeter fence.
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Castle Community Cultural Centre

National Youth Month 2019                                    $300,000
November is observed as Youth Month with the main 
objectives being to advance youth participation in the 
socio-political, economic, cultural and spiritual 
processes of society; and to celebrate and highlight 
outstanding contributions and achievements of Jamaican 
youth. The Ministry of Education, Youth and Information 
coordinated a month-long series of activities in 2019 and 
received support from CHASE for the “Global Night” 
event held on November 22, 2019.

Giddy Hall Cultural Community Centre         $1,900,000
Additional funding was approved to facilitate the award 
of the contract to complete the Giddy Hall Community 
Cultural Centre, located in Giddy Hall, St. Elizabeth.
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JAID - Craft Training and 
Production Centre for Persons 
with Intellectual Disability                    $3,820,245
The Jamaican Association on Intellectual Disabilities 
(JAID) works through education, advocacy and research 
to improve the quality of life of children and adults with 
intellectual disabilities and works to prevent the causes 
and the effects of intellectual disability. In working to 
meet the growing demand for opportunities to engage 
students and graduates in meaningful work, JAID sought 
to strengthen its vocational skills training offerings by 
bolstering an existing Textile Art Programme. 
This programme acts as a transitional activity to build 
the capacity of adult participants (past students) to enable 
their transition into integrated employment or income 
generation activities and strengthen job readiness, social 
skills and productivity levels among students. Funding 
was approved to purchase equipment and materials and 
assist with staff cost and stipend for the programme.

Cultural Input to 
Service of Thanksgiving 
for Dorraine Samuels                         $300,000
The Service of Thanksgiving for the life of veteran 
broadcaster, Dorraine Samuels, was held on April 15, 
2019. In response to a request from the Ministry of 
Culture, Gender, Entertainment and Sport, a grant was 
approved to offset the cost of the cultural presentations 
to celebrate her life.

Heritage and Craft Sub-total         $106,230,645

(MCGES) Secretariat for 
Special Commemorative Activities                 $10,000,000
The Ministry of Culture, Gender, Entertainment and 
Sport (MCGES) establish an in-house Secretariat for 
Special Commemorative Activities. The new Secretariat 
is responsibe for:   
      •      Planning and implementation/monitoring of   
              activities to commemorate Jamaica’s Diamond     
              Jubilee (August 2021 to August 2022)

      •      Monitoring the completion of Jamaica 
              55 legacy Projects

      •      Plan and execute activities in Jamaica from 
              August 2019 to August 2020 as part of the 
              one-year observance of the International - Decade   
              for People of African Descent (2015 to 2024).

              Funding was provided to support the Secretariat    
              for the first six months of operations.

Fireworks on the Waterfront 2019                     $5,000,000
Fireworks on the Waterfront is an annual event 
spearheaded by the Urban Development Corporation 
(UDC). The event has grown significantly since its 
inception attracting over 300,000 persons on location 
along with over 1.5 million television viewers both locally, 
regionally and in the Diaspora. In addition, the event 
provides short-term employment for approximately 200 
persons. CHASE provided sponsorship support for the 
2019 staging of the event.

Flames of Freedom 2019: 
Celebrating the Rt. Excellent 
Samuel Sharp                                                      $1,200,000 
Flames of Freedom is an annual celebration to 
commemorate the December 27, 1831 Christmas 
Rebellion and the fight against the Trans-Atlantic Slave 
Trade. Running now for nineteen years, the event has 
become an entrenched element in the cultural calendar of 
St. James. Support was provided toward venue preparation 
and production cost for the signature events including the 
pivotal Torch Run.
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VISUAL ARTS

Rheima: A Selection of Her Works                        $180,000
The book “Rheima: A Selection of Her Works” was 
launched in July 2019 and includes Jamaican landscapes, 
flora and fauna, still life and found objects, painted by 
Lady Rheima Hall. Lady Hall has spent over 30 years in 
Art Education as a teacher and more importantly as the 
first Principal of the Edna Manley College of the Visual 
& Performing Arts.  In the words of Lady Hall “in this

book you will find scenes with which you can readily 
identify- The UWI, the Wag Water River in the Castleton 
Gardens, Somerset Falls in Portland, the Dolphin Head 
Mountains in Hanover, scenes of places that we have 
visited on vacation in Jamaica and overseas” CHASE 
supported  her effort by purchasing copies of the book.

 
Visual Arts Sub-total                                $180,000

ARTS AND 
CULTURE TOTAL                     $236,599,595
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Director Motor Vehicle
 Travelling

Honoraria
($)

Total
($)

All Other
Compensation

including Non-Cash 
Benefits as applicable

($)

Fees
($)

Phillip Henriques, (Chairman)                          0                    505,332.00                      0                                    0                                  505,332.00

Garth Anderson, (Director 1)                            0                    397,536.00                      0                                    0                                   397,536.00

Ian Levy, (Director 2)                                           0                    397,536.00                      0                                   0                                   397,536.00

Hidran McKulsky, (Director 3)                            0                     397,536.00                      0                                   0                                  397,536.00

Merl Donaldson, (Director 4)                              0                     397,536.00                     0                                   0                                  397,536.00

Robert Williams, (Director 5)                              0                     397,536.00                    0                                   0                                  397,536.00

Nicole McLean-Campbell, (Director 6)            0                     397,536.00                    0                                   0                                  397,536.00

Novlette Howel, (Director 7)                             0                     397,536.00                      0                                   0                                  397,536.00

O’Neal Mundle, (Director 8)                              0                    397,536.00                      0                                   0                                  397,536.00

Hugh Croskery, (Director 11)                            0                    397,536.00                      0                                   0                                  397,536.00

Duane Smith, (Director 9)                                  0                     397,536.00                      0                                    0                                  397,536.00

Bindley Sangster, (Director 10)                          0                     397,536.00                      0                                    0                                  397,536.00

Total $                                                                   0               4,878,228.00                      0                                  0                              4,878,228.00

DIRECTORS’ COMPENSATION 2019-2020
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Name and Position 
of Senior Executive

Gratuity
($)

Travelling
Allowance or

Value of Assigned 
Motor Vehicle

($)

Other
Allowances

($)

Non-Cash 
Benefits

($)

Total
($)

Pension
or Other

Retirement 
Benefits

($)

Salary
($)

    8,390,825               1,675,623             120,000                  -                     -                     -                  10,186,448
W. Billy Heaven
Chief Executive 
Officer

Total $                                24,385,419          5,122,620             5,211,444                  -                      -                     -                 34,719,483

   5,495,175             1,196,874                1,697,148                   -                     -                     -                   8,389,197

    4,464,341             1,053,249            1,697,148                    -                      -                      -                  7,214,738

   6,035,078              1,196,874              1,697,148                  -                      -                      -                  8,929,100Michelle Grant
Finance Manager

Latoya Aquart-Foster
Project Manager

Hilary Coulton
Public Relations and 
Administrative Manager

SENIOR EXECUTIVES’ COMPENSATION 2019-2020
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The financial statements on pages 48 to 69 were approved for issue by the Board of Directors on
July 6, 2020 and signed on its behalf by:
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of Changes in Funds 
  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

 9102 0202 setoN 
 000’$ 000’$  

Additions 
 Government subventions/contributions to sector funds: 3(a) 

 625,781 211,652  dnuf erutluc dna strA 
 808,071 284,143  dnuf htlaeH 
 666,685 000,635  dnuf tnempoleved stropS 

          -        258,624     dnuf noitacude doohdlihc ylraE 

 000,549    644,065,1   
 Appropriation in Aid  

 708,571        -   erutluC dna strA
 269,652        -   htlaeH

 000,051      noitacudE doohdlihC ylraE 767,231 

 000,002,1 000,051           
 063           522            stnemucod rednet fo elaS

 063,541,2 176,017,1 

 )c(5 :dnuf noitartsinimda ot emocnI 
  Government subvention/contribution    250,200 246,303  

 192,01 814,5  ten ,tseretnI
 168,1        771,2        rehtO  

 554,852    597,752      

 518,304,2 664,869,1  snoitidda latoT 

Deductions 
 Sector funds - Project disbursements: (page 9) 

 333,363 631,712  dnuf erutluc dna strA 
 077,724 514,813  dnuf htlaeH 
 666,685 000,635  dnuf tnempoleved stropS 
 696,975    394,665     dnuf noitacude doohdlihc ylraE 

 564,759,1 440,836,1   
 Administration fund: 

 747,941    462,341     sesnepxE  

 212,701,2 803,187,1  snoitcuded latoT 

Net increase in funds for year  306,692 851,781  

Funds balance at beginning of year   588,898,1 884,599  

Appropriations In Aid (   150,000) (1,200,000)

Funds balance at end of year  884,599    646,230,1  

Represented by:
 895,473 522,792 01 sdnuf rotces desrubsidnU 
 098,026    124,537     dnuf noitartsinimdA 

  884,599    646,230,1   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of Cash Flows 
  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

 9102 0202 setoN 
 000’$ 000’$  

Cash flows from operating activities 

 306,692 851,781  raey eht rof sdnuf ni esaercni teN 
 Adjustments for: 

 )303,191,1( )646,018,1(  noitnevbus tnemnrevoG  
 )192,01     ( )814,5       (  emocni tseretnI  

  Gain on disposal of property and equipment  -       (       1,797) 
  Revaluation of capital work in progress 6 (          427) 68 

      6 noitaicerpeD   13,900      14,143 

 )775,298   ( )334,516,1(    
 Changes in operating asset and liability: 

 )569,01     ( 477,2  selbavieceR  
 )140,2       ( 335,2          selbayaP  

 )385,509   ( )621,016,1(    
 303,191,1 646,018,1  deviecer noitnevbuS

       deviecer tseretnI     5,416      10,285 

 Net cash provided by operating activities       205,936    296,005 

Cash flows from investing activities 
 Purchase of property and equipment  6 (        13,287) (       9,015) 
 Sale proceeds from disposal of property and equipment             -               1,803 

 Net cash used in investing activities  (        13,287) (      7,212) 

Cash flows from financing activity 
Appropriation in Aid, being net cash used by financing  

 )000,002,1( )000,051       (  ytivitca

Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  42,649 (   911,207) 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year         528,296 1,439,503 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year         570,945    528,296 

Represented by: 
 127,345 9 hsaC 503,327

      422,72         8  stnemtsevni mret-trohS 24,969

   692,825     549,075        

 

 



CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Administration Fund 
Statement of Income and Expenses 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

 9102 0202 setoN 
 000’$ 000’$  

Income 5(c)
 192,01 814,5  tseretnI 
 303,642 002,052  noitnevbus tnemnrevoG 
 797,1          -   tessa dexif fo lasopsiD
 46          771,2       rehtO

 554,852 597,752   
Expenses
 Advertising and public relations  5,319 9,525 

 272,2 272,2    noitarenumer ’srotiduA 
 173,1 121  segrahc knaB
 343       -  ssol egnahcxE
 341,41 009,31  noitaicerpeD
    - 447  ecnanetniam esaeL

Directors’ reimbursable expenses  4,878 3,701 
 299 328  ecnarusnI

Motor vehicle maintenance and upkeep  9,800 9,245 
 642,2 542,2  seilppus eciffO
 467,5 799,2  sesnepxe gnitarepo rehtO
 982,01 247,7  sesnepxe tcejorP
 102,3 861,1  seef lanoisseforP
 154,6 106,6  ecnanetniam dna sriapeR
 890,3 712,3   ytiruceS
 333,66 076,86 31 stsoc ffatS

Travelling and entertainment  3,287 3,575 
 469 966,2  gniniarT

,6      seitilitU 811     6,234 

 Total expenses  143,264 149,747 

Surplus  807,801 135,411  
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of Project Disbursements 
  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

 9102 0202  
 000’$ 000’$  

Arts and Culture 
   tfarc dna egatireH 73,311 138,871 
  sevihcra dna seirarbiL 16,937 13,769 
  yraretiL 4,000 18,074 
  cisum dna mlif ,aideM 17,978 62,562 
  smuesum dna setis cirotsiH 520 12,655 
  stra gnimrofreP 91,480 112,119 

     stsoc lacinhceT 12,910     5,283 

 333,363 631,712   
Health 

  emmargorp erac recnaC 11,314 10,380 
 Equipping and enhancement of health facilities  169,076 310,885 

  emmargorp selytsefil yhtlaeH 118,438 75,675 
   esuba gurd fo noitneverP 4,137 3,314 

 Support for the mentally challenged  2,500 11,995 
 Training of health professionals     12,950   15,521 

 077,724 514,813   
Sports

 666,685 000,635  dnuF tnempoleveD stropS 

Early Childhood Education 
 Building of basic schools and resource centers  35,628 51,123 
 Conference and public education programmes  1,500 1,200 
 Training of early childhood educators  117,051 150,115 
 Upgrading and equipping of basic schools  383,755 338,442 

     stsoc rehto dna lacinhceT 28,559   38,816 

 696,975 394,665   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

1. Identification and activities 

Culture, Health, Arts, Sports and Education Fund (“the company”) is a company not having 
a share capital, with liability limited by guarantee.  The liability of the members is limited to 
one dollar, in that every member undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company, in the 
circumstances set out in the Jamaican Companies Act, such amount as may be required, not 
exceeding one dollar ($1).  The company has 7 (2019: 7) members and is incorporated and 
domiciled in Jamaica, with registered office at 1 Devon Road, Kingston 10. 

 The principal activities of the company are to receive, administer, distribute and manage the 
monetary contributions of the lottery companies, pursuant to Section 59G of the Betting 
Gaming and Lotteries Act, in connection with arts and culture, health, sports development, 
and early childhood education.  The company pursues its objectives mainly through the 
granting of funds to organisations for qualified projects based on established criteria.

 Effective April 1, 2017, under the new Betting, Gaming and Lotteries Act 2017, taxes 
collected are considered revenue of the Government of Jamaica and should be paid directly 
or indirectly to the Consolidated Fund.   The company will cease to operate as self-financing 
and operate as a budget-funded entity where by the annual operational and capital budgets 
will be incorporated in the budget of its parent Ministry. The Ministry assigned as parent to 
the company is the Office of the Prime Minister.  

2. Basis of preparation 

 (a) Statement of compliance: 

 The financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards 
Board, and comply with the relevant provisions of the Jamaican Companies Act.  

Certain new and amended standards which were in issue came into effect for the 
current financial year. The adoption of the amendments to the standards did not result 
in any changes to amounts recognised or disclosed in these financial statements. 

New and amended standards that are not yet effective 

At the date of authorisation of the financial statements, certain new and amended 
standards were in issue but were not yet effective and had not been early-adopted by 
the company.  The company has decided that the following may be relevant to its 
financial statements: 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2. Basis of preparation (continued) 

 (a) Statement of compliance (continued): 

New and amended standards that are not yet effective (continued) 

Amendments to References to Conceptual Framework in IFRS Standards is effective 
retrospectively for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2020. The 
revised framework covers all aspects of standard setting including the objective of 
financial reporting. 

The main change relates to how and when assets and liabilities are recognised and de-
recognised in the financial statements. 

- New ‘bundle of rights’ approach to assets will mean that an entity may recognise 
a right to use an asset rather than the asset itself; 

- A liability will be recognised if a company has no practical ability to avoid it. This 
may bring liabilities on balance sheet earlier than at present. 

- A new control-based approach to de-recognition will allow an entity to 
derecognize an asset when it loses control over all or part of it; the focus will no 
longer be on the transfer of risks and rewards. 

The Company is assessing the impact that the amendments will have on its 2021 
financial statements. 

 Amendment to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements and IAS 8 Accounting 
Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors is effective for annual periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2020, and provides a definition of ‘material’ to guide 
preparers of financial statements in making judgements about information to be included 
in financial statements. 

 “Information is material if omitting, misstating or obscuring it could reasonably be 
expected to influence decisions that the primary users of general purpose financial 
statements make on the basis of those financial statements, which provide financial 
information about a specific reporting entity.” 

The company does not expect the amendment to have a significant impact on its financial 
statements. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2. Basis of preparation (continued) 

(b) Basis of measurement: 

The financial statements are prepared on the historical cost basis. 

 (c) Functional and presentation currency 

The financial statements are presented in Jamaica dollars, which is the company’s 
functional currency. 

(d) Use of estimates and judgements 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of 
certain critical accounting estimates, based on assumptions and judgements.  

It also requires management to make judgements, other than those involving 
estimations, in the process of applying the company’s accounting policies.  These 
estimates and judgements, affect the reported amounts of, and disclosures relating to, 
assets, liabilities, income, expenses, contingent assets and contingent liabilities.  
Although the estimates are based on management’s best knowledge of current events 
and actions, actual results may differ from those estimates.  

Estimates, and the assumptions underlying them, are reviewed on an ongoing basis.  
Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is 
revised and in any future periods affected.  Management does not believe that there are 
any estimates or judgements that have a significant effect on amounts or disclosures in 
the financial statements or which could lead to a change in estimates in the next 
financial year.  

3. Significant accounting policies 

(a) Recognition of inflows to funds 

 Inflows to the funds are materially contributions to which the company becomes 
entitled by law, and interest income.  These are recognised as follows:  

 Government subvention: 

 The subvention is recognised when received from the Government.  

 The subvention is allocated based on annual budget for projects and administration 
which is paid out on a monthly basis. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(a) Recognition of inflows to funds (continued) 

Contributions:  

 Contributions from the lottery companies are recognised when the lottery games are 
drawn, that is, they are accounted for on the accrual basis.  

 Contributions are allocated as follows after the deduction of amounts for the 
administration fund [note 5(c)]:  

 Arts and Culture Fund    15%  
  %02    dnuF htlaeH 

 Sports Development Fund    40%  
 Early Childhood Education Fund    25%  

 %001   
 Interest income: 

Interest income is recognised in the statement of changes in funds for all interest-
earning instruments as earned, that is, it is accounted for on the accrual basis, using the 
effective interest method. 

(b) Property and equipment and depreciation 

 (i) Owned assets: 

• Recognition and measurement: 

Items of property and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses, with the exception of land and capital 
work-in-progress which are not depreciated. 

Cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition 
of the asset. The cost of self-constructed assets includes the cost of 
materials and direct labour, any other costs directly attributable to bringing 
the asset to a working condition for its intended use, and the costs of 
dismantling and removing the items and restoring the site on which they 
are located. Purchased software that is integral to the functionality of the 
related equipment is capitalised as part of that equipment. 

When parts of an item of property or equipment have different useful lives, 
they are accounted for as separate items (major components) of property 
and equipment. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(b) Property and equipment and depreciation (continued) 

 (i) Owned assets (continued): 

• Subsequent costs: 

  The cost of replacing part of an item of property or equipment is 
recognised in the carrying amount of the item if it is probable that the 
future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the 
company and its cost can be measured reliably. The costs of the day-to-
day servicing of property and equipment are recognised as expenses, as 
incurred.

(ii) Depreciation: 

Property and equipment, with the exception of land and capital work-in-
progress, on which no depreciation is provided, are depreciated on the straight-
line method at annual rates estimated to write down the assets to their 
recoverable amount over the assets’ expected useful lives. 

The depreciation rates are as follows: 

 sraey 04 gnidliuB   
   Office equipment and furniture  5-10 years 

 sraey 5  selcihev rotoM   
  sraey 3  tnempiuqe retupmoC   

  Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reassessed at each 
reporting date. 

  Where the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable 
amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable amount.  

  Gains and losses on disposal of property and equipment are determined by 
reference to their carrying amount and are reflected in the Administration fund. 

(c) Impairment  

The company recognises loss allowances for expected credit losses (ECLs) on financial 
assets measured at amortised cost. The company measures loss allowances at an 
amount equal to lifetime ECLs. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(c) Impairment (continued)  

The company considers a financial asset to be in default when: 

- the borrower is unlikely to pay its credit obligations to the company in full, without 
recourse by the company to actions such as realising security (if any is held); or 

- the financial asset is more than 90 days past due. 

Lifetime ECLs are the ECLs that result from all possible default events over the 
expected life of a financial instrument.

Measurement of ECLs  

ECLs are a probability-weighted estimate of credit losses. Credit losses are measured 
as the present value of all cash shortfalls (ie. the difference between the cash flows due 
to the entity in accordance with the contract and the cash flows that the company 
expects to receive). 

Loss allowances for financial assets measured at amortised cost are deducted from the 
gross carrying amount of the assets. 

(d) Foreign currencies  

Foreign exchange transactions are converted to Jamaica dollars at the appropriate rates 
of exchange ruling on transaction dates.  Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
currencies are translated into Jamaica dollars at the appropriate rates of exchange ruling 
at the financial year end. Gains and losses arising from fluctuations in exchange rates 
are reflected in the statement of changes in funds. 

(e) Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash comprises cash on hand and savings and demand deposits.  Cash equivalents are 
short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less 
that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash, and which are subject to an 
insignificant risk of changes in value. 

Cash and cash equivalents are measured at amortised cost. 

(f) Receivables  

Receivables are measured at amortised cost less, if any, impairment losses. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(g) Payables 

Payables are measured at amortised cost. 

(h) Expenses 

Expenses are accounted for on the accrual basis. 

(i) Financial instruments 

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to both a financial asset of one 
entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another entity.  Financial 
instruments carried in the statement of financial position include cash and cash 
equivalents, short-term investments, receivables and payables.  The determination of 
the fair values of the company’s financial instruments is discussed in note 4. 

Financial instruments carried on the statement of financial position include receivables, 
short-term investments, cash and cash equivalents and accounts payable.  

Initial recognition, classification and subsequent measurement 

On initial recognition, a financial asset is classified as “at amortised cost”. 

Financial assets are not reclassified subsequent to their initial recognition unless the 
company changes its business model for managing financial assets, in which case all 
affected financial assets are reclassified on the first reporting period following the 
change in the business model. 

A financial asset is measured at amortised cost if it meets both of the following 
conditions and are not designated as at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL): 

- it is held within a business model whose objective is to hold assets to collect 
contractual cash flows, and  

- its contractual terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely 
payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. 

Amortised cost represents the net present value (“NPV”) of the consideration 
receivable as of the transaction date. This classification of financial assets comprises 
the following captions: 

• Receivables;  

• Short term investments and  

• Cash and cash equivalents. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(i) Financial instruments (continued) 

Financial assets - Assessment whether contractual cash flows are solely payments of 
principal and interest: 

For the purposes of this assessment, ‘principal’ is defined as the fair value of the 
financial asset on initial recognition. ‘Interest’ is defined as consideration for the time 
value of money and for the credit risk associated with the principal amount 
outstanding during a particular period of time and for other basic lending risks and 
costs (e.g. liquidity risk and administrative costs), as well as a profit margin. 

Financial assets  

at amortised cost  

These assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost 
using the effective interest method. Interest income is 
recognised in ‘income to the administration fund’, and 
impairment is recognised in 'impairment losses on financial 
instruments' in the statement of changes in funds. Any gain or 
loss on de-recognition is also recognised in the statement of 
changes in funds. 

Financial liabilities - Classification and subsequent measurement 

The company’s financial liabilities, which include payables are measured at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method. Interest expense and foreign exchange gains 
and losses are recognised in statement of changes in funds. 

4. Financial instruments 

(a) Fair value 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability 
in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.  Market 
price is used to determine fair value where an active market exists as it is the best 
evidence of the fair value of a financial instrument. 

  Determination of fair value and fair value hierarchy  

IFRS specifies a hierarchy of valuation techniques based on whether the inputs to those 
valuation techniques are observable or unobservable.  The different levels have been 
defined as follows: 

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities.
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

4. Financial instruments (continued) 

(a) Fair value (continued) 

  Determination of fair value and fair value hierarchy (continued) 

IFRS specifies a hierarchy of valuation techniques based on whether the inputs to those 
valuation techniques are observable or unobservable.  The different levels have been 
defined as follows: 

Level 2 –  Discounted cash flow technique using a discount rate from observable 
market data, i.e. average of several brokers/dealers market indicative yields 
in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 3 – Valuation techniques using significant unobservable inputs. 

The company’s financial assets and financial liabilities are classified as at amortised 
cost and other financial liabilities, respectively. 

(b) Financial risk management 

The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including 
currency risk, fair value interest rate risk, cash flow interest rate risk and price risk), 
credit risk and liquidity risk.  The company’s overall risk management programme 
focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimize potential 
adverse effects on the company’s financial performance. 

The company’s risk management policies are designed to identify and analyse these 
risks, to set appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor the risks and adherence 
to limits by means of reliable and up-date information systems.  The company regularly 
reviews its risk management policies and systems to reflect changes in markets, 
products and emerging best practice. 

The Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for the establishment and oversight of 
the company’s risk management framework.  The Board provides principles for overall 
risk management, as well as policies covering specific areas, such as foreign exchange 
risk, interest rate risk, credit risk, and investment of excess liquidity. 

(i) Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk that the company will suffer a financial loss because of the 
failure of a counterparty to discharge its contractual obligations.  The company 
takes on exposure to credit risk in the normal course of its operations.  Credit risk 
is the most important risk for the company; management, therefore, carefully 
manages its exposure to credit risk. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

4. Financial instruments (continued) 

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(i) Credit risk (continued) 

Exposure to credit risk 

Credit exposures arise principally from cash and bank, and short-term investment 
activities.  The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was the 
carrying amount of financial assets in the statement of financial position. 

In relation to exposure by issuer, there is concentration of credit risk as 100% of 
investments are with National Commercial Bank.  

In relation to exposure by geography, the counterparties to these financial 
instruments are located principally in Jamaica. 

Management of credit risk: 

The company manages the level of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on 
the amount of risk accepted in relation to a single counterparty or group of related 
counterparties.  In addition, management performs ongoing analyses of the 
ability of counterparties to meet repayment obligations.  

(1) Short-term investments  

 The company limits its exposure to credit risk by investing mainly in a 
reputable bank that has a high credit rating.  Management does not expect 
the counterparty to fail to meet its obligations.  

(2) Cash and bank 

  The credit risk associated with cash is managed by limiting banking 
relationships to high credit rating financial institutions. 

  There was no change during the year in the nature of the company’s exposure to 
credit risk or the manner in which it measures and manages the risk. 

(ii) Liquidity risk 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the company is unable to meet its payment 
obligations associated with its financial liabilities when they fall due. Prudent 
liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable 
securities, the availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed 
credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

4. Financial instruments (continued)

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(ii) Liquidity risk (continued) 

Liquidity risk management process 

The company’s liquidity management process includes: 

(1) monitoring future cash flows and liquidity on a daily basis. This 
incorporates an assessment of expected cash flows and the availability of 
high grade collateral which could be used to secure funding if required;  

(2) optimising cash returns on short-term investments; and 

(3) managing the concentration and profile of debt maturities.  

Undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities 

The company has no significant outflows in respect of financial liabilities. 
Payables at year-end are due within 3 months and the company has adequate 
cash resources to cover these, as well as project disbursements.  

  There was no change during the year in the nature of the company’s exposure to 
liquidity risk or the manner in which it measures and manages the risk. 

(iii) Market risk 

 The company takes on exposure to market risks.  Market risk is the risk that the 
fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of 
changes in market prices. Market risk arises mainly from changes in foreign 
currency exchange rates and interest rates.   

 Foreign currency risk 

 Foreign currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will 
fluctuate due to changes in foreign exchange rates.  The company is primarily 
exposed to such risks arising from its United States dollar transactions and 
United States dollar denominated assets.  The balance at March 31, 2020, 
includes foreign currency assets of approximately US$212,915 (2019: 
US$210,776) in respect of transactions arising in the ordinary course of business. 

At the reporting date, the exchange rate of the Jamaica dollar to the United States 
dollar was J$135.39 (2019: J$126.12). 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

4. Financial instruments (continued)

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(iii) Market risk (continued) 

Sensitivity to exchange rate movements 

 A 4% (2019: 2%) strengthening of the Jamaica dollar against the United States 
dollar at 31 March would have decreased profit by approximately $1,153,062 
(2019: $532,461).  A 6% (2019: 4%) weakening of the Jamaica dollar against 
the United States Dollar at March 31 would increase profit by approximately 
$1,729,594 (2019: $1,064,922). 

 This analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular interest rate, remain 
constant.  The analysis was done on the same basis as that for 2019.  

Interest rate risk 

Interest rate risk is the risk that the value or future cash flows of a financial 
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. Floating 
rate instruments expose the company to cash flow interest risk, whereas fixed 
interest rate instruments expose the company to fair value interest risk.  

The company’s interest rate risk policy requires it to manage interest rate risk by 
investing in short-term liquid securities.  The following table summarises the 
company’s exposure to interest rate risk. It includes the company’s financial 
instruments at carrying amounts, categorised by the earlier of contractual 
repricing or maturity dates.  

      0202 
 -noN     

   -tseretni  5 revo 5 ot 1 21ot 3 3 nihtiW 
 latoT gniraeb sraey sraey shtnom shtnom 
 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 

Assets:
 Receivables -      -        -        -        260,594 260,594 
 Short-term  

 investments 27,182 -        -        -        42 27,224 
Cash 543,721      -              -              -              -        543,721
Total financial

assets 570,903      -              -              -        260,636 831,539

Liabilities:
Payables, being  

total financial 
 liabilities      -             -             -              -          20,114   20,114  

 Total interest, 
 repricing gap 570,903      -             -             -        240,522 811,425

 Interest repricing 570,903 570,903 570,903 570,903 811,425       -       
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4. Financial instruments (continued)

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(iii) Market risk (continued) 

Interest rate risk (continued) 

      9102 
 -noN     

   -tseretni  5 revo 5 ot 1 21ot 3 3 nihtiW 
 latoT gniraeb sraey sraey shtnom shtnom 
 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 

 Assets: 
 Receivables       -             -             -             -       263,358 263,358 
 Short-term  

 investments 24,929       -             -             -       40 24,969 
Cash 503,327       -            -            -             -       503,327 
Total financial

assets 528,256       -             -             -       263,398 791,654

Liabilities:
Payables, being  

total financial 
 liabilities       -             -             -             -         17,581   17,581 

 Total interest, 
 repricing gap 528,256       -             -             -       245,817 774,073

 Interest repricing 528,256 528,256 528,256 528,256 774,073       -       

There was no change during the year in the nature of the company’s exposure to 
market risks or the manner in which it measures and manages the risk.  

5. Operating activities 

(a) The company administers the Arts and Culture Fund, Early Childhood Education Fund 
and Health Fund. 

(b) The Sports Development Foundation administers the Sports Development Fund. 

(c) Administration fund 

Effective April 1, 2017, management is required to a submit budget of administrative 
expenditure to the parent Ministry, which then funds the operations on a monthly basis. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

6. Property and equipment 
  latipaC  erutinruF   

  ni kroW rotoM retupmoC dna eciffO   
E sgnittiF tnempiuqE gnidliuB dnaL quipment Vehicles Progress Total  

 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 

Cost
March 31, 2018 35,000 134,024 39,756 7,827 7,820 12,000 35,677 272,104  

Addition       -            -       108 619 8 8,280      -      9,015 
 Disposal      -            -       (       21) (     83)     -     (  7,300)      -      (    7,404) 
 Revaluation      -            -            -          -         -          -      (       68) (         68) 

March 31, 2019 35,000 134,024 39,843 8,363 7,828 12,980 35,609 273,647  
 Additions      -           -       40 114 441      -      12,692 13,287 
 Transfer out      -      (           8)      -           -           -           -           -      (           8) 
 Revaluation       -             -           -         -         -           -           427        427 

March 31, 2020 35,000 134,016 39,883 8,477 8,269 12,980 48,728 287,353 

Depreciation 
 March 31, 2018      -          6,451 17,709 3,954 7,575  9,798      -        45,487  
 Charge for the year      -      3,351 7,311   559 82 2,840      -      14,143 
 Disposal       -            -       (       21) (     77)     -     (  7,300)     -      (    7,398) 

 March 31, 2019      -          9,802 24,999 4,436 7,657   5,338      -        52,232  
 Charge for the year      -          3,350   7,273    557    124   2,596      -        13,900 

 March 31, 2020      -        13,152 32,272 4,993 7,781   7,934     -        66,132 

Net book values 
 March 31, 2020 35,000 120,864   7,611 3,484    488   5,046 48,728 221,221 

 March 31, 2019 35,000 124,222 14,844 3,927    171   7,642 35,609 221,415 

7. Receivables  
 9102 0202  
 000’$ 000’$  

 752,61 394,31 stnemyaperp dna selbaviecer rehtO 
 101,742 101,742 elbarevocer xat emocnI 

 853,362 495,062  

8. Short-term investments 
 9102 0202  
 000’$ 000’$  

 929,42 281,72 stisopeD mret-dexiF $SU 
 04       24        elbaviecer tseretnI 

 969,42 422,72   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

9. Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents include $Nil (2019: $153,750,015) which represents amounts 
intended to be transferred to the Government of Jamaica. The funds are available for use by 
the company by Appropriation In Aid upon approval by Parliament.  

10. Undisbursed sector funds 

 These include the following: 
 9102 0202  
 000’$ 000’$  

 Committed amounts  
 565,473 067,712 noitacudE 
 8 570,32 htlaeH 
 52          093,65   erutluC dna strA 

 895,473 522,792   

 These amounts have been authorised for disbursement by the Board of Directors but, as at 
the reporting date, had not been disbursed. 

11. Payables 
 9102 0202  
 000’$ 000’$  

 154,3 321,4 deurcca seef tiduA 
 023,4 638,4 elbayap ytiutarG 
 018,9   551,11  rehtO 

 185,71 411,02   

12. Appropriation In Aid 

These are monies collected by the company prior to March 31, 2017 which were approved 
by Parliament for project disbursements. During the year the company transferred 
$150,000,000 (2019: $1,200,000,000) as appropriation in aid from the accumulated surplus.

13. Staff costs 
 9102 0202  
 000’$ 000’$  

 747,35 281,65  segaw dna seiralaS 
 463,4 829,5  snoitubirtnoc lloryap yrotutatS 
 222,8   065,6   rehtO 

 333,66 076,86 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

14. Income tax 

The company’s income tax payable has been waived by the Minister of Finance and Planning 
under Section 86 of the Income Tax Act, inter-alia, allowing the company to be reimbursed 
for withholding tax on interest earned.  Effective June 25, 2015, the company was designated 
an Approved Charitable Organization as defined in Section 2 of the Income Tax Act. This 
means that the company is eligible for tax exemption or relief under the Income Tax, GCT, 
Stamp Duty, Transfer Tax, Property Tax and Customs Acts.  

15. Related party 

A related party is a person or entity that is related to the company. 

(a) A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to the company if that 
person:

(i) has control or joint control over the company; 

(ii) has significant influence over the company; or 

(iii) is a member of the key management personnel of the company. 

(b) An entity is related to the company if any of the following conditions applies: 

(i) The entity and the company are members of the same group (which means that 
each parent, subsidiary and fellow subsidiary is related to the others). 

(ii) One entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or 
joint venture of a member of a group of which the other entity is a member). 

(iii) Both entities are joint ventures of the same third party. 

(iv) One entity is a joint venture of a third entity and the other entity is an associate 
of the third entity. 

(v) The entity is a post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of employees of 
either the company or an entity related to the company. 

(vi) The entity is controlled, or jointly controlled by a person identified in (a). 
(vii) A person identified in (a)(i) has significant influence over the entity or is a 

member of the key management personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the 
entity). 

(viii) The entity, or any member of a group of which it is a part, provides key 
management personnel services to the company or to the parent of the 
company. 

A related party transaction is a transfer of resources, services or obligations between the 
company and a related party, regardless of whether a price is charged. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  0202 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

15. Related party (continued) 

Key management personnel comprise directors and executive management personnel.  Key 
management personnel compensation for the year, comprising short-term employee benefits 
included in staff costs (note 13), is as follows: 

 9102 0202  
 000’$ 000’$  

 Directors’ emoluments - reimbursable expenses 4,878 3,701 
 865,13 917,43   segaw dna seiralaS 
 700,1 438,1 snoitubirtnoc lloryap yrotutatS 
 925,3   621,3   rehtO 

 508,93 755,44   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee) 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

9102 0202 
 000’$ 000’$ 

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND 

Heritage and Craft  
Advisor to the Government of Jamaica on Culture & the Arts 1,667 9,950 

 BA Textile Design, University of Arts London, Central Saint  
 466      - laznoG hanebA - KU snitraM 
 594,1 640,3 ertneC lanoitaerceR/ecruoseR lliH nodnarB
      - 6 xelpmoC esopruP itluM kraP redraC
      - 219,6 ertneC larutluC ytinummoC eltsaC

Craft Training & Production Centre for Persons with Intellectual 
      - 655 ytilibasiD 
      -  069,4 agaeS drawdE noH tsoM eht ot setubirT larutluC 
 774,3      - ertneC larutluC ytinummoC stalF notsellE 
 000,1      -  ligiV noitapicnamE 
 000,2 991,1 modeerF fo semalF 
      - 313,3 ertneC larutluC ytinummoC llaH yddiG 

 Greg Bailey – Washington University MFA Painting (US$6,106) -      740 
      - 005,1 aciamaJ ni gnicaR derbhguorohT fo yrotsiH 
      - 005 straP fo esahcruP – rotcarT snedraG epoH 
      - 017,1 sbulC H4 aciamaJ 

 Jamaica 55 Legacy Legacy Projects/Reggae Gold Awards 7,500 -      
 005,95 533 tairaterceS 55 aciamaJ 

 Jamaica’s Attendance at the international Conference, Astana -      370 
 008      - lavitseF larutluC & doofaeS ,avassaC ruobraH dlO 
 534 211 ertneC larutluC/ytinummoC neP s’kooCcM 

 Montego Bay Cultural Centre – National Gallery West Wheelchair Lift 2,000 -      
 Preserving the Legacy – The Heritage of Cricket Clubs 6,626 13,316 

 958,1      - ertneC larutluC ytinummoC dnomhciR 
 093 002  ertneC larutluC tnioP ykcoR 
 744,1      - 7102 opxE egatireH elliveS 
 012      - renniD sdrawA ecaeP eht fo ecitsuJ werdnA .tS 
      - 479,9 ertneC larutluC ytinummoC nrevaT 
 000,52      - noitadnuoF ertaehT draW 
      - 361,91 lavO dnaleromtseW 
 812,61   230,2    ertneC larutluC ytinummoC kcotsdooW 

 178,831 113,37   
Libraries and Archives 

      - 000,21 etaG yrtnE – loohcS hgiH rabalaC 
 770,1 402 noitarotseR yrarbiL dnilB eht rof yteicoS aciamaJ

 JLS Procurement of Computer Workstations, Chairs & 
 257,4 091,1 sedargpU lacirtcelE 
 331,1   122 emmargorP strA lausiV noitadnuoF eraCitluM 

 National Gallery – John Dunkley Neither Day nor Night  -        1,997 
 Operation Restoration Christian School Library/Resource Room 533 1,893 

 825      - sgnidliuB ecivreS yrarbiL aciamaJ eht fo gnitniaP 
 928     981,2 emiT trA yadrutaS 
 17           - ecruoseR loohcS yramirP hguorobhtuoS 
 984,1   006        ertneC strA evitaerC noitadnuoF s’kcirtaP .tS 

 967,31 739,61    
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee) 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2020 2019 
$’000 $’000 

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued) 

Literary
 A History of the Council of Community Colleges in Jamaica -      1,451 

 001      -  snaciamaJ taerG xiS fo seihpargoiB
 057      -  erutluC oniaT no kooB 
 000,3      -     lavitseF yraretiL lanoitanretnI hsabalaC 
 665 546 notsgniK no kooB denoissimmoC ESAHC 
 521      - noitasrevnoC naciamaJ fo ygolohtnA nA :tuoB tahC 
 521,1      -                    oT noillebeR morF ,nodneralC 
      - 902 hcnuaL kooB dnalsI gnidnuofnoC 
 000,5      -      aciamaJ ni sweJ fo yrotsiH ehT – yratnemucoD 

 Documentation of the Life of The Most Hon PJ Patterson   -      1,770 
 024        -  semaN ecalP naciamaJ fo aidepolcycnE 
      - 53 )yrneH .B tirreM .rD( sreeraC gnirolpxE 
 000,1      -             eissE fo nosdnarG 
 91      -    ytivitaerC dna egatireH yraniluC s’aciamaJ 

 Jamaica Revival Iconography: Book by Dr. Maria Smith -      224 
 49 121          sdihcrO dliW s’aciamaJ 
 )001     (      -  lavitseF kooB notsgniK 

      - 679  scitiloP ssenisuB – nolataM reyaM 
      - 081 skrow reh fo noitceles A :amiehR 
 002,1      - notfuT rehpotsirhC – dniM fo etatS 
 033,1   503 yrotS nwoT s’yoB ehT 

      -       925,1 skooB eviF fo gnitnirP – anoM IWU 

 470,81 000,4   

Media, Film & Music  
BFA, Game Art Design - The Art Institute of Atlanta - Mark Palmer -      176 

 BFA Animation Savannah College of Art & Design 
 202,2 057,1  nosniboR elleirbaG  

 BFA Film Production York University  
  768,2 037,2 smailliW notraB nhoJ-nodaJ  
 051      - htimS neevaJ - cisuM-noitacudE ni cSB 
 051      - ttocS nayR-strA eniF fo cSB 
 161,3      -     sewoB nafetS - ngiseD sdnuoS - strA fo cSB 

 Cultural Service of Thanksgiving fo       - 292 leumaS eniarroD r
 818,2 281 ertaehT cisuM notsgniK nwotnwoD 

 BA Music Contempory Writing - Evad Campbell - (US$15,550) 2,123 2,136 
 051      - htimS lienneK - strA eniF fo cSB - APVCME 
 051      - srevnaD niveK - strA eniF fo cSB - APVCME 

 Jamaica Film & Television Association (JAFTA) Propella -      2,800 
 039      - noitcelloC yawliaR aciamaJ 
 661,02      - tcejorP noitazitigiD SIJ 
 069,1      -  )007,11PSG( gnitceriD AM – luaP auhsoJ 
 466,2 107,2 cisuM AB ytisrevinU llaH otaeS – eilseL meedaK 
 723,1      -                      loohcS yrotaraperP hpesoJ .tS tnuoM 

Ole Story Time: A Celebration of Storytelling in Jamaica      74      -       

 708,34 258,9 74egap ot drawrof deirrac latoT 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee) 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2020 2019 
$’000 $’000 

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued) 

Media, Film & Music (continued) 

 708,34 258,9 73 egap morf drawrof thguorb latoT

Operation Restoration Christian School – Tickets to Black Panther -        52 
 599,1      -  bulC aideM JCBP

 Rebecca Williams - Savannah College of Art & Design BFA Fine 
 375,1 316,1  noitcudorP mliF strA 
 681,3 )42      ( )000,81PSG( erutluC & strA AM – nostiK eeneR 

 Roger Williams – Boston University, Doctoral Degree Music  
 053,1 504,1 noitacudE 

 Leasho Johnson - MFA Studio Painting & Drawing (US$9,000) 366 1,228 
 Tesfa Pitt – Art Institute of Atlanta BA Digital Film Production  753 3,251 

 224      - noitacudE AB – retniW elociN 
 Webster McDonald – MA Theatre Education (US$14,615) 2,026 1,970 
 Tori Harding – Ontarian Collage of Art Design BFA Photography 337  478 

 051      - elyaG nnA-syrC – elitxeT AFB 
 051 051 malsaH elaD – noitacudE cisuM AB
 051 051 nodroG yomaK – noitacudE cisuM AB
 051 051 hgnisradiG oiraM – noitacudE cisuM AB
 051 051 evoL enahsO - noitacudE cisuM AB
 051 051 retnyW airdnaxelA – noitacudE AB
 051      -  maharG ynattirB – noitacudE AB
 051      - drahpmeN rehpotsirhC – noitacudE AB
 001      -  llewoDcM nodroG – ngiseD strA AB
 051      - notgnilleW meehaR – noitacudE AB
 051      - dieR xelA – seidutS egatireH & yrotsiH cSB
 051      - tneB leirdaD – yhpargerohC & ecnamrofreP AFB
 051 051 sttekciR leinaD – noitacudE cisuM BM
 051      - nagroM enenahJ – erbiF & selitxeT AB
 051      - samohT yesleK – msilanruoJ AB
 051      -  retlaW ahsieK – gnitniaP AFB
 051 051   atsocaD nnA hgielzeL – ecnamrofreP cisuM AB
 051 051 gnilretS ahsieM – noitacudE cisuM
 051 051 skcirraG ociemaR – ecnamrofreP cisuM AB
 051      - noxiD ecirehS – strA erbiF & elitxeT AFB
 051 051 sdniH yaK ahsaS – yranilpicsiD retnI AFB
 051      051      rogerGcM ennazuS – noitacudE cisuM AB

 265,26 879,71  
Historic Sites & Museums 

 915   043    muesuM loohcS hgiH rabalaC 
 153      - eutatS htimS eilloC 
 200,3 081 7102 noitanuorG 
 387,8        -      rodirroC cirotsiH – egelloC ytisrevinU ociM 

 556,21 025       
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee) 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2020 2019 
$’000 $’000 

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued) 

Performing Arts  
      - 291 uoL ssiM fo lainnetneC eht gnitarbeleC fo syaD 001 
 230,1 162 sdrawA yoB rotcA 

 Ananse Sound Splash - Story Telling Conference and Festival  -      1,500 
 Annual St. D’Acre Cultural Extravaganza  000,2      -          9102

 000,5      - eluR yrevE gnikaerB 
 694      - pmaC remmuS nwoT mahneD 
 059      - aznagavartxE nretsaE 
 000,7      - eelibuJ noitapicnamE 
 001 001 yppoP detnahcnE 
 000,5 000,5 9102/8102 tnorfretaW eht no skroweriF 
      - 008 sennaC ot sthgilF 
      - 052 adirolF ot sthgilF 
 005 005 9102/8102 hsalpS ottehG 

 Governor General’s Independen  000,2      - noitpeceR ec
 005      - 8102 pmaC remmuS nwoT hannaH 
      - 959,1 dnaB gnihcraM sthgieH 

 Hope Valley Experimental School Music & Art Progrmme -      34 
 081 081 stneraP yxorP lanoitanretnI 
 437 667,4    9102 sdrawA ruonoH AIRAJ 
 000,2      -  8102 nos eht ni nuF aciamaJ 
 002,6 003,9  tsirhC rof htuoY aciamaJ 

 Jamaica Youth for Christ 75th Anniversary Programme -      1,896 
 75      - 6102- noititepmoC dnaB loohcS tseB s’aciamaJ 
 000,03  000,51 semmargorP CDCJ 
 000,1      - stnemurtsnI lacisuM – noisiviD dnaB FCJ
 005      - pmaC remmuS eciloP lartneC notsgniK FCJ
 244      - pmaC remmuS MEJ
 004,4      - )acirfA htuoS( 8102 enawhsT ot yenruoJ CYJ
      - 671 dnaB gnihcraM ytinummoC nwoT yerffeJ
 821 441 emmargorP cisuM noitadnuoF htuoY fo YOJ 

 Kingston College Chapel Choir Annual Christmas Concert 2019 500 500 
 003      - 8102 nosaeS trecnoC sasoidoleM secoV xaL 
 077      - lavitseF larutluC kreJ & eekcA daetsniL 

 Ministry of National Security – Rehabilitation Through Music -      3,000 
 Ministry of Youth and Culture: Arts for Life Social Intervention  10,000 -      

 864      - strA ehT hguorhT 
 616 322,51 evitaitinI dnuF esahC – sloohcS ni cisuM 
 244,2 124 sdnaB ytinummoC & loohcS rof stnemurtsnI lacisuM 
 892      -  detimiL ynapmoC ertaehT ecnaD lanoitaN 
      - 992 9102 htnoM htuoY lanoitaN 
 000,01 809,41  aciamaJ fo artsehcrO htuoY lanoitaN 
 989,2      -  ruoT CYN – ynapmoC strA gnimrofreP suxeN 
 38      - emmargorP strA noitarotseR noitarepO 

 Philharmonic Orchestra of Jamaica – Brass Wind Workshop -      500 
 195           -      ertneC gninraeL esimorP 

 602,69 979,97 76 egap ot drawrof deirrac latoT
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee) 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2020 2019
$’000 $’000 

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued) 

Performing Arts (continued) 

 602,69 979,97 75 egap morf drawrof thguorb latoT

 Plie for the Arts – Mitsy Copeland for the Performance in Ja  -      1,726 
      -  005,2 9102 muisopmyS tsefmuS eaggeR 

 Research Fellowship in Creative Economy Studies, UWI-Mona -      3,000 
      - 005 pmaC remmuS werdnA .tS htuoS 
 065,1 933 ertneC strA gnimrofreP loohcS hgiH enirehtaC .tS 

 St. Catherine North Division (JCF) Youth Reform & Purpose -      500 
 987,1      - 7102 pmaC remmuS htuoY RATS 
 947,1      - ecnaD fo nosaeS ts12 - elbmesnE ecnaD siraM alletS 

 Taking Charge of Your Future Programme – Joy Town 613    303 
 006,1      - ecnaD fo nosaeS ht03 ertaehT ecnaD ynapmoC ehT 
 475 524  pmaC remmuS loohcS ni cisuM aciamaJ ehT 
 779      - 8102 laticeR ecnaD epuorT ecnaD iloviT 
 005      - pmaC remmuS snedraG iloviT 
 494      - staerG eht ot etubirT 

 Voices for Hospices 2017 –  )84         (      - sesiarP & epoH fo cisuM

      - 528,3 emmargorP cisuM IWU 
 Westmoreland Cultural Development Committee Evening of 

 054      - 5102 ecnellecxE 
      - 992,3 stnemurtsnI lacisuM – sloohcS yraM .tS nretseW
 937            -        sriapeR muirotiduA ACMY 

 911,211 084,19    

 382,5     019,21   *stsoc lacinhceT

 333,363 631,712 latoT
,
* - Technical costs represent direct technical support provided to the Arts & Culture sector. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee) 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2020 2019 
$’000 $’000 

HEALTH FUND 

Cancer Care Programme  
 083,01    413,11    troppuS

Equipping and Enhancement of Health Facilities 

C-Arm Machine – Spanish Town Hospital (US$330,000) 11,201 9,436 
      - 638,54 )000,063DEU( IWHU senihcaM setebaiD

Digital Radiographic X-Ray Unit – May Pen (US$385,000) 4,122 43,402 
 218,93 361,2 HPK - tinU caidraC fo tnemhsilbatsE 

 Equipment for Wards & Emergency areas – Spanish Town Hospital 22,263 -      
 724,61      - slatipsoH & ertneC htlaeH rof tnempiuqE
      - 827,4 ertneC htlaeH novednelG
 131,2      - noitaicossA lairomeM enruobthgiL htnicayH

Jamaica Kidney Kids Foundation – Paediatric Dialysis Programme   1,133 4,614 
 403,1 109,3 emmargorP tnalpsnarT yendiK aciamaJ
      - 478,64 tinU ycnednepeD hgiH – latipsoH cilbuP notsgniK
 560,31      - ellivednaM & neP yaM – stnemurtsnI cipocsrapaL

Ministry of Health – Standby Generators for Health Centres -      11,102 
Pathology Laboratory – Mandeville Regional Hospital 14,982 9,403 

      - 931,1 gnidloG nhoJ riS – enihcaM dnuosartlU elbatroP
Renovation and Expansion of Robins Hall Health Centre -      19,611 

 995,71      - HPK tneitaptuO ni ertaehT gnitarepO fo noitavoneR
Sanitation Facilities – Tavern Community Cultural Centre 10,000 -      
Spanish Town Hospital – Dialysis Machine (US$327,000)   -      42,510 

 617,96      - seirimrifnI rof srotareneG ybdnatS
      - 437 ytilicaF noitatinaS llaH tuorT
 357,01        -        latipsoH oinotnA troP – tinU yaR-X 

 588,013 670,961  
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee) 

  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

2020 2019 
$’000 $’000 

HEALTH FUND (Continued) 

Healthy Lifestyles Programme 

3rd Annual Health Fair – Church of Jesus Christ of Whitehouse -      157 
 7th       - 005 klaW/nuR ytiC notsgniK launnA 

 876,1 057,1 ecnerefnoC noisnetrepyH & ygolorhpeN launnA 
 Breast Cancer Screening Programme – Jamaica Cancer Society -      1,625 

 433,1 773 evitaitinI ssenlleW ffatS dnuF ESAHC 
 Child Protection & Family Services Agency Health Fair -      400 
 Combined Disabilities Association – Disability Workshop  -      2,104 

      - 000,01 noitavoneR bulC floG gnirpS tnatsnoC 
 Consie Walters Cancer Care Hospice – Institutional Support 448 -      

      - 000,01 htlaeH fo yrtsiniM – taerhT surivanoroC 
 Council of Voluntary Social Services - Day of Care 2015 -      749 
 Diabetes Association of Jamaica -Retinal & Health Screening  496 -      

 399,9 162,9  esaesiD laneR rof tnemtaerT sisylaiD 
 051 004 ssentiF truK yb ydoB – opxE tseF tiF 
 053 052 natiramaS dooG 
      - 005 riaF htlaeH – noitadnuoF .H.T.W.O.R.G 

 Jamaica Dental Association 49th  005,1 077 noitnevnoC 
      - 416,1 riaF htlaeH larO noitaicossA latneD aciamaJ 
 197      - tnempoleveD ytinummoC rof noitadnuoF aciamaJ 
 96 423 riaF htlaeH nwoT hsinapS fo bulC snoiL 
      - 032 noitaicossA snezitiC aivaroM 

 MOH - Zika Preparedness and Response Control Programme 50,000 41,913 
      - 212,7 ”tcejorP sevoM aciamaJ“ – HOM 
 873 084 ytinummoC deeS dratsuM 
 03      -  noititepmoC eeB gnillepS sneztitiC roineS lanoitaN 

 Peace Garden at Hope Botanical Gardens – Rotary Club -       5,000 
      - 023,3 kraP ssenlleW llaH ekorbmeP 
 482 719,1 AEJ - sloohcS ni emmargorP noitazitisneS 
 712 171 riaF htlaeH launnA egelloC s’rehcaeT doowtrohS 
  002      -  klaW/nuR K5 roineS hguH/ecyrP-rezarF nnA-yllehS 

 Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre - Children’s Treat -      304 
 Soroptimist Intl. Kingston - International Women’s Day 2016 147 299 

 003      -   tcejorP yaD ruobaL – ycneutitsnoC lartneC semaJ .tS 
      - 172,1 stelkooB ybaB & ymmoM rof tseB ehT 
      - 97 riaF htlaeH ycehporP fo doG fo hcruhC ehT 

 The Jamaica Paralympic Association – Gym Equipment 1,151 -      
 Transmission of Human Leptospiro   26      - aciamaJ ni sis

 282,3 164,4 seitilibasiD htiw nerdlihC fo tnemtaerT - IWU 
      - 729,9 HJV & HPK – senihcaM dnuosartlU 
 054        - riaF htlaeH launnA seirtsiniM aJ pihswolleF ytinU 

 Vaccination Week of the Americas Campaign Activities -      300 
 283,1 283,1 loohcS hgiH lacinhceT doowmloH – ertneC ssenlleW

Women’s Centre of Jamaica Foundation – Health Fair       -           374 

 576,57 834,811  
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$’000 $’000 

HEALTH FUND (Continued) 

Prevention of Drug Abuse 

 413,3     731,4     secivreS tnemeganaM efiL esiR 

Support for the Mentally Challenged 

 72      - loohcS sdeeN laicepS noitadnuoF eraC tseB 
 Committee for upliftment of mentally rehabilitation Center -      3,230 
 Security Fencing – Ebenezer Home for the Mentally Challenged -      1,000 
 Vehicles for MOH Community Mental  000,4      - secivreS htlaeH

 837,3     005,2     semaG remmuS launnA scipmylO laicepS 

 599,11   005,2      
Training of Health Professionals  

 4th Biennial Nursing & Midwifery Research Conference 150 -      
 561,3      - emmargorP gnisruN ygolorhpeN - HOM 
 395,3 202,4 htimS leuqcaR .rD -ygolocnO noitaidaR 
      - 369,2 ladaB enidaN .rD - MD ,ygolocnO noitaidaR 

 Dr. Stephern Alexander – Radiation Oncology (R60,000) 565 -      
 582       - enicideM/yregruS SBBM – nosleN neraG 
 182      - SBBM – dlanoDcM yesleK 
      - 244,2 8102/7102 emmrgorP gnisruN ygolorhpeN – HOM 
 145      - emmargorP gnisruN ygolocnO HOM 
 876 826 gnisruN cSB – gndloG eneduS 
 383,1      - rialB aixelA – SBBM IWU 
 693      - yelrihS rimA – SBBM IWU       

 UWI MBBS – Anna Lee Lopez                                                                 -        1,656 
      - 000,1 maharG remmuS – SBBM IWU 
 005,1 000,1 nosrednA odrahC – SBBM IWU 
 005      - tterraB alramaK – SBBM IWU 
 526      - driB ahsereK – SBBM IWU       
 592      - yeliR ellehsaS – SBBM IWU 
 326             -        sllemmoP anahwoS - SBBM IWU 

 125,51   059,21    

 077,724 514,813  latoT
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  0202 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
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2020 2019 
$’000 $’000 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND  

Building of Basic School 
 006,1      - loohcS cisaB retsinnaB 
 317           - loohcS cisaB rialeB 
 878,1        - loohcS tnafnI koorbdnuoB 
 284,21   063,3 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP mahgnikcuB 
 313,71    695,3 CDCE salguoD drawdE 
 303,41   772,1 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP lliH eerF 
      - 593,72 tnafnI & yramirP elaV luftiurF 
 678,1      - loohcS tnafnI & yramirP reviR kcoR 
 859             -       loohcS cisaB nuartS 

 321,15   826,53  

Conference and Public Education Programmes 

Dudley Grant Memorial Trust 
 002,1     005,1   6102 ecnerefnoC tnempoleveD CE 

Training of Early Childhood Educators  

 004,92   006,12 pihsraolhcS gniniarT rehcaeT doohdlihC ylraE 
      - 000,5 0202 etutitsnI tnempoleveD lanoisseforP launnA CCE
      - 000,61 gniniarT gnidliuB yticapaC sredliuB niarB CCE
 000,05 000,05 noitutitsnI doohdlihC ylraE fo noitacifitreC CCE   
      - 131,3 diA tsriF cirtaideP ni srenoititcarP fo gniniarT CCE

Ed. D Reading Education - Nova Southeastern University 
 673,2 033,1 thgirW ettenohtnA 
 003         - noitacudE aropsaiD naciamaJ dna YEOM ATJ

Lindamood Bell Learning Process -  607,04   943,2 gniniarT rehcaeT
 495      -  notlimaH-noremaC nairaK - noitcurtsnI
       - doohdlihC ylraE - ASU ,ytisrevinU lartnechtroN - DhP
 426,2  315 htimS-nagroM nnA-ycarT noitacudE 
 714,61 831,01 secitcarP lanoitnetnI no sreniarT cE fo gniniarT

USAID/LAC Early Grade Reading  525      - ecnerefnoC
 013          - noswaD adnamA- noitacudE ylraE
 141        341 drofkceB nnA ytteB
 141     341     noitacudE ynobE – noitacudE csM
 611,1  089 nosrednA nnA yecarT – noitacudE fo rotcoD
 141     19 nosnhoJ arabraB – doohdlihC ylraE deM
 013     021 ecnerwaL elociN – noitacudE deM
 493          - etihW draW naidraN – noitacudE laicepS deM
 013             -       dieR anahsaR – noitacudE doohdlihC ylraE deM

 508,541 835,111 18 egap ot drawrof deirrac latoT 
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND (CONTINUED) 

Training of Early Childhood Educators (continued) 

 508,541 835,111 08 egap morf drawrof thguorb latoT

 785,1  119,1  sednalseD-essargeD enelraK – noitacudE dhP
 013          -   yelaD laehcaR – noitacudE ni sretsaM
 357     227,1 retnuH ardnaS – pihsredaeL noitacudE dhP
 008     054 hcnyL ellehcirT – noitacudE doohdlihC ylraE sretsaM
 053     053 mahgninnuC ecinaJ – noitartsinimdA noitacudE aM
      - 007 retsoF lerroD – tnemeganaM noitacudE csM
 015        083        yeldiR anewoR – noitacudE aM

 511,051 150,711  
Upgrading & Equipping of Basic Schools  

 478,4   462 tnafnI & yramirP notslA 
 618,6   739,4 tnafnI & yramirP avlA 
      - 907,22 tnafnI & yramirP llaH yrabraB 
 113      - loohcS cisaB nodneB 
 283,1 358,5   tnafnI & yramirP notnosneB 
      - 105,31 loohcS tnafnI arbahteB 
 796      - loohcS tnafnI & yramirP lehteB 
 751,1      - loohcS tnafnI/yramirP reviR kcalB 
 351      - loohcS cisaB ADS lliH eugoB 
 441,4 670,3 loohcS yramirP llaH ytnuoB 
 900,72 167,2 loohcS tnafnI egdirbmaC 

 Caribbean Child Development Centre – Establishment 
 895,13 348,8 )CDCC( werdnA .tS 
 044         - ICE yellaV radeC 
 980,5 601 tnafnI & yramirP yellaV radeC 
 962,61 984,51  emmargorP tnemecnahnE hceT esahC 
      - 583,75 tnafnI & yramirP naivaroM anaitsirhC 
 732,9      -   loohcS yramirP yevlaD 
 52       - loohcS tnafnI nwoT mahneD 
 064,8 062,1 tnafnI & yramirP tnopuD 
 779,1      - tnafnI & yramirP rezenebE 

 Evelyn Mitchell Early Childhood Centre of Excellence 2,000 1,991 
 195,2      - loohcS tnafnI & yramirP egroeG troF       
 95      - dnaleromtseW - loohcS cisaB pihsdneirF       
      - 094 tnafnI & yramirP dleifknarF 

 Friendship Basic School - Westmoreland        -        813,23   

 972,421 299,071 28 egap ot drawrof deirrac latoT
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND (Continued) 

Upgrading & Equipping of Basic Schools (continued) 

 972,421 299,071 18 egap morf drawrof thguorb latoT

      - 762,71 tnafnI & yramirP evorG yppaH 
 841,6 730,3  tnafnI & yramirP weiV ruobraH 
 067,6 536,42 tnafnI & yramirP snomraH 
      - 218,13 tnafnI & yramirP drazaH 
 792 817,2 tnafnI & yramirP lliH ylloH 
 377      - loohcS tnafnI lliH skcaJ 
 42      - loohcS tnafnI evirD ebmoclaB 
 23      - loohcS yramirP notselccE 
 055 72 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP evorG nedloG 
      - 530,1 tnafnI & yramirP lliH levarG 
 412         -   ertneC tnempoleveD doohdlihC ylraE sruoH yppaH 
 995,2 47 evitaitinI emirC-itnA FCJ 
 579,1      - avalcalaB - FCJ 
 206,4 524 ICE aivocaL 
 442,21        - loohcS tnafnI lliH ytrebiL 
      - 23 tnafnI & yramirP lliH eilraM 
 211,4 381 1 esahP - seitilicaF fo noitazilanoitaR EOM 

 MOE Rationalization of Facilities – Phase 1 (Brandon Hill) 444 -      
      - 180,9 tnafnI & yramirP hairoM .tM 
      - 568,1 ertneC gninraeL slegnA deeS dratsuM 
 399,12 98 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP tseroF weN 
 672 921,3 tnafnI & yramirP dnalgnE dlO 
 321,91      - loohcS cisaB daoR dlO 
 067,51 373 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP nwoT yrraP 
 303      - loohcS cisaB nialP suoicerP 
 798,1 682,61 tnafnI & yramirP eloP elkcirP 
 148,1 751 loohcS cisaB ecnedivorP 
 598      -   loohcS tnafnI suroP 
      - 513,6 tnafnI & yramirP slliH deR 
 220,3      - ICE swodaeM notreviR 
 643,3      - tnafnI & yramirP lliH esoR 
 453       - loohcS cisaB melaS 
 132       - loohcS tnafnI ram-al-annavaS 
 576,3       - loohcS cisaB atsocaD nnA-lirehS 
 462,7 875,91 tnafnI & yramirP ytinU 
 354,02 071,5 tnafnI & yramirP dleifsnahguaV 
      - 587,22 tnafnI & yramirP egalliV 
 712      - loohcS cisaB s’nellaW 
 49      - loohcS cisaB taerter eladnyL 
 701,1      - loohcS cisaB xeselddiM 
 011      - loohcS cisaB reileptnoM 
 000,52      - loohcS tnafnI ot tnempiuqE & erutinruF TEN 
 811      - loohcS cisaB esidaraP 
 704,1      - ecyrP rezarF nnA-yllehS/tsirhC fo hcruhC doowneP 
 452      -  loohcS egA llA llaH sretnalP 
 59               -        loohcS cisaB ycehporP 

 444,392 905,733 38 egap ot drawrof deirrac latoT
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND (Continued) 

Upgrading & Equipping of Basic Schools (continued) 

 444,392 905,733 28 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB

 061      - loohcS cisaB reviR kcoR 
 151      - loohcS tnafnI s’hpesoJ .tS 
 01       - loohcS cisaB yenpetS 
 853      - loohcS tnafnI snedraG noinU 
 429      - loohcS tnafnI & egA llA gnirpS kcoR reppU 
      - 135,33 tnafnI & yramirP dleifekaW 
 580,34      - loohcS tnafnI ni tcejorP noitatinaS & gnitsevraH retaW 
      - 517,21 tnafnI & yramirP oolretaW 
 013             -        loohcS cisaB ynoleB retsehctseW 

 244,833 557,383  

 618,83   955,82   sesnepxe noitacude rehto dna *stsoc lacinhceT

 696,975 394,665 latoT

* - Technical costs represent fees paid to quantity surveyors, architects and engineers, and advertising 
of tenders for construction. 
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SPORTS DEVELOPMENT FUND 

As reported by the Sports Development Foundation 

Construction/Infrastructure

 013,33 210,73 struoC 
 055,21           - gnithgiL 
 341,05 009,23  dleiF stropS 
 9        - skcarT 
      -        900,21 llaW/gnicneF 
 28        - looP 
 008,21 000,81  steeM kcarT 
 182,22 209,2 staeS 
 511,72        -  tnemevorpmI erutcurtsarfnI stropS loohcS hgiH 
 526,71           -  mooR gnignahC 
 575,21 101  seldruH 
 099,5     )364      (  rehtO 

 084,491 164,201  

Contributions to National Associations and Agencies
 396,31 002,11 noitaicossA tekcirC aciamaJ 
 000,3 000,6 )laicepS( noitaicossA tekcirC aciamaJ 
 154,61 759,31 noitaicossA llabteN aciamaJ 
 879,55 986,75 noitaredeF llabtooF aciamaJ 
 460,2 918,3 noitaicossA llabyelloV aciamaJ 
 918,4      818,5 noitaicossA llabteksaB ruetamA aciamaJ 
 609,3       075,2 noitaicossA notgnimdaB aciamaJ 
 237,5       999,3  aciamaJ sinneT 
 930,6       236,2 scipmylO laicepS aciamaJ 
 023,2 034,5 noitaicossA gnimmiwS ruetamA aciamaJ 
 465,3 460,2 noitaredeF yekcoH aciamaJ 
      -         000,5 noissimmoC tnempoleveD stropS 
 000,42 000,12 stropS fo etutitsnI 
 411,71 841,52 detimiL kraP ecnednepednI 
 615,2 608,1 noitaicossa gnilcyC aciamaJ 
 533,3 539,1  noitaicossA floG aciamaJ 
 000,2 065,2 cigelparaP aciamaJ 
 750,5 434,1  sinneT elbaT aciamaJ 
 438,72 000,13 noitaicossA noitartsinimdA citelhtA aciamaJ 
 561,44 870,74  noitaicossA gnitropS )32( eerhT-ytnewT 
 201,58  734,78 spihsralohcS/stnarG laicepS 
 374,01  697,51 troppuS erafleW scitelhtA 
 216,89  647,79  sesnepxE evitartsinimdA 
 118,71 541,91  stnevE gnitropS 
 )993,36  ( )427,83  ( sdnuF desrubsidnU/)revO( 

 681,293 935,334  

 666,685 000,635  
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